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REVIEVV,  Çc. 

IT was the original intention of the writer of 
the following pages, to ;have published no more 
than a literal translation of tbe subjoincd " Rc- 
port on the Politicai State of Portugal," laid 
before the Cortes by that distinguished patriot, 
Senr. Fernandes Thomaz, in the Sitting of 5th 
Feb. 1821, with a view to point out to the assem- 
bled representativos of the Portuguése nation, 
thç situation of thèir couatry, and the objects to 
which their earliest attention was to be called. 
Althôugh, however, in the progress of his at- 
tempt, lie found himself possessed of a most in- 
teresting document, one that exhibitcd to the 
world the debased state to which the Portuguése 
Monarchy was reduced, at a period when the 
people, by a spontaneous and simultancous 

•movement, determined they would thencefor- 
wards be governed inamanner more conformable 
to their ancient rights and charters, as well as 
more consonant to the acquirements of the age ; 
he, nevértheless, evidently saw it would not, in 
itself, be sufficient to furnish the British Public 
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vvith a satisfactory vicw of the causes, tendency, 
and progrm of the memorable evcnt alluded to, 
the chief motive of tbc present undertaking. 

Notwithstanding the document in   question 
derives additional weight from the circumstance 
of its being founded on official data, and the 
facts it.contains acquire a fresh lustre from the 
talcnts and patriotic virtues of the individual 
who, from the higb situation he held in the Pro- 
visional Government, and the distinguishcd part 
he took in ali the events which led to its fprma- 
tion, scemed peculiarly called upon, to make this 
exposition to that Hpuse of whieh he has since 
provcd himself so hright an ornament; never- 
theless, as it had been drawn up for a particular 
and limited purpose, it was not suffieiently co- 
pious and cxplanatory, to answer the anxious 
wishes of the British people,. who have always 
felt a livcly interest in ai! the concerns, and 
hcartily rejoiced at the regeneration and welfare 
pf thcir ancient allies.   It will, therefore, be the 
objcct of the present sjketch, to trace the origin, 
causes,   and most remarkable occurrenccs by 
which the Portuguese Revolution has becn dis- 
tinguishcd, to the first part of which, the " Re- 
port on the Politicai State of Portugal," will 

• serve as corroborating authority; and an outbnc 
of this kind seemcd the more desirable, at the 
present   momeut,   as   the  early  transaetions 
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relating to the changes in Portugal, reãched this 
country at a time when the Press and the public 
attention were engaged by the Queen's Trial; and 
the subscquent events, besides, have not met 
with the consideration they deservéd, ówing to 
the space occupied in the daily prints by the 
succceding debates in Parliament. 

The o\à ties and relations by which wé are 
bound to Portugal, the immense trade we havc 
uniformly carried  on with  that   country,  the 
nurnber of Englishmen who visited it, during the 
latewar, and, aboveall, the nature of the noble 
cause in which its inhabitants are now engaged, 
are   more  than   sufficient   gúarantees   for  the 
favourable  reception   of this  little pamphlet, 
which,  most assuredly, would have been unne- 
cessary, if the Portuguese language was more 
generally understood in England, and the public 
enabled justly to appreciate the patriotic and 
enlightened Iabours of the Campeão and O Porta- 
guez, two periodical works published in London, 
which have long and unceasingly advocated the 
rights of their injured country, paved the way to 
the Iate Revolution, and since given the most 
authentic details of the various events by which 
it was- distinguished.   These rçasons have en- 
couraged the writer in his present undertaking, 
and, in its prosecution, he solemnly pledges him- 
sçlf, carefully to avoid cvçry thing on which the 
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fullest relianee may not be plaeed, as his object 
is, to instruct, and not to delude. 

THE height of power and splendor the Portu- 
guese Monarchy hád, at oné time, attained, ap- 
pears  almost  astonishing,   if we consider thc 
smallness of its origin at thc time Alphonsus I.' 
was proclaimed King on the Plains of Ourique, 
as well as the seantiness of its population and 
territory/   Trained up to hardships and the ex- 
ercise of arms, under their first Monarehs, who 
had to win the country they were ealled upon to 
govern, from Arabian invaders, thé Portuguese 
people early became habituated to dangers and 
difficulties, and acquired an enterprising spirit 
that  distinguished them among the nations of 
Europe.    In the meridian of this high military 
character, John I. asccnded the throne.    He was 
a wise and valiant prinee, and his example in- 
spired his subjects with a love of freedom and 
glory,   and thus was laid the foundation of those • 
stupendous eonquests which, in little more than 
two centuries, they extended in Africa, Ásia, and 
Ameriea. 

Under John III., the Portuguese had no le^s 
than 32 forcign kingdoms, and' 433 garrison 
towns, subject to them; and their enterprise in 
arms, navigation, and commerce, was unrivalled. 
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In transatlantie conquests and settlements, they 
set an example to the rest of Enrope, and the" 
renown of the Paehecos, Albuquerques, and 
Almeidas, became -the topic of universal praise 
and admiration. No one ean read, with ou t feel- 
ings of enthusiastie delight, the feats they per- 
formed .in distant and unhealtby elimates, eon- 
tending with the elements, and subdning bar- 
barous liordes arrayed in battle against them. 
Sensations of awe and wonder are exeited by 
the perusal of their national bard, the inimitable 
Camoens; and the deeds he reeords, added to 
the melody of his numbers, .inspire tbe mind 
with veneration for the Portuguese name, and fix 
their heroie aetions deeply on the soul. 

Courage and military seienee, however, were 
not tbe only valuable traits by which the Lusi- 
tanian eharaeter was early distinguisbed. The 
Portuguese partook in ali those prineiples of 
civil and rational freedom which marked the 
annals of their neighbours in Aragon and Castile, 
and among them the power of the sovereign and 
the rights of the people, were properly deíined. 
From the very commeneement of the Monarehy, 
they had a representative system, and the Cortes 
of Lamego, in 1143, under Alphonsus I., seem to 
nave furnished a striking example of those 
free prineiples by which the Portuguese nation 
were then governed, whenmany important points 
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reláting to the suecession of thé Throne, the 
administration of justice, the means of obtaining 
or losing titles of Nobility, &e. were settled. In 
the opening of those Cortes, it was, that thé 
sovereignty õf the people was avowed, in the 
memorable words of the Chaneelíor Alberto, ad~ 
dressed to the national Representativeá: « You 
are assembled here by our Lord Don Alphonso/* 
said he, * whom you have acclaimed âs King by 
the voice of the soldiers on the field of Ourique,' 
in order that you may now tiver whether it is 
your will that he should be King." When the 
cleetion was ended, the records of those Cortes 
state,"" that the King, holding in his hand bis 
naked sword," said, " you have made me your 
King and your Companion, and now that you 
have raade me King, is it your will, that we should 
establish laws by whieh our country may be 
govemed in peaee V They ali answered, " We 
will that thoti shouidst be King, and we wish to 
form laws for ourselves, to which you are to give 
your sanction." 

■ Portuguese history is filled with passages of a 
similar nature, highly illustrative of the nation's 
ríghts, and equally as remarkable as the renowned 
answer of the Aragonesc people to their Sove- 
reign, When the Procurator Viegas asked the 
RepresentâttVés of the People whether they 
would be fcudatories of the King of Leon, they 
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answercd, " We are frèc, our Jíing is free, this 
country is ours; we have conquercd it by our 
efforts, at the expense of our own blood, and 
guidèd by our cbief, whom we now call King— 
wherefore, if any one eonsents to be govemed 
by a foreign lord, lie shall die, and if it be the 
King, he sball no longer rcign ovcr us." The 
King then answercd, "lfhe sliould be my sou 
or grandson, hc shall not reign." Thesc same 
principies were aeknowledgcd, renewcd, and 
recorded in numcrous subsequent acts, more 
partieularly in that of the 12th April, 1698, in 
whieh, aftcr enumerating the rights of thenation, 
and the duties .of the King,, it is solcmnly de- 
clared, " that lie who should act contrary to the 
above, shall not reign, if he be king; andif hebe 
a private individual, he shall die." 

In the reign of Alphonsus IV. froni 1325 to 
1352, the 11 th, 12th, I3th, 14tb, and lõth Cortes 
were asscmbled, whieh frequency suffieicntly 
proves the careful manner in whieh the Porta- 
guese. people watched ovcr their rights, and 
witbstood the eneroachments of the Crown.. In 
the lõth Cortes it was, that the representatives 
gave somemorable an instanee of the courageous 
manner in whieh. they addressed their kings, as 
preserved^ in- the Chroniele.of the Portugucse 
Jurisconsult, Duarte Nunes de Leon..- " The 
King," says he, " went from Lisbon to Cintra to* 

£ 
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hunt, where he "was nearly a month, at a time 
when matters of grcat importance werc treated 
in the Council, respecting the government of the 
kingdom. Struck with sueh levity, one' of the 
members, in the name of the rest, spokc to him 
thus, on his re-appeárancc in the Council:~« Sir/ 
you ought to amend the Hfc you lead, and re- 
member, that you were givcn to us as a King in 
order to govern us; and for this reason we givo 
you our tributes, aud-maintain you in thehônòur 
in whicli you are, and you follow the cháse as an 
occnpation, and the govcmmcnt òf your kíngdom 
as a pastime; whereas it is certain, that God will 
not demand of you an account of the boars and 
stâgs you have not kiíled, but of'the complaints 
you have not hcard, and the duties you have not 
performed, as you now have done; for, when 
treàtíng of matters of the greatest importance, 
you have absented yourself from tlie Council iri 
which you were so necessary, and gone to thé 
chase, leaving us here idle forso many days, 
waiting for- you. Reform, or, if not, we will 
seek another king, who may govern us with 
justice, and not abandon the government of his 
subjects for the pursuit after wild beasts:,,, ' 

Thus did the representativos of the Portuguese 
nation dare to addrcss themsèlves to their sove- 
rcign, whenthey found him negligént of his 
duties and forgêtful of tliè principies which tíaá 
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placed him cm the thronc." It ought not, thetc- 
fore, to be deemed strange, that tlic descendants 
of that same heroíc people should now remind 
their sovereigii of his obligations, and tellhim, 
that he must put an end to oppressive acts, which 
theyean no longer eudure; that lie must.re- 
establish the laws and charters which his anccs- 
tórs have trampled upon, and allow his ministers 
to be accountablc for their aetions ; in a word, 
that he must observe the Ycry Coronation Oath 
by ■which he was himself acelairaed King of 
Portugal. 
( When Philip II. of Spain took upon himself 
the government of Portugal, he pledged, " that 
he would maintain ali their aneicnt rights and 
privileges; that the Cortes should assemble as 
usual within the kingdom," &c.; and iu no way 
could the boasted principie on whieli the Bruns- 
wick family were placed on the throne of these 
realms, have been praetised and consecratcd iu 
a more formal and solemn manner, than was 
done, when the House of Braganza was choscn 
to wield the sceptre. The edict, published on 
that memorable occasion, concludesthus:—«' The 
Portuguese, in placing John IV. upon the throne, 
are justified by every ineontrovcrtible right; the 
right of suceession, the right of rcpresentation, 
and the constitutional laws of the kingdom; 
rights which- are more than suffieient to overturn 
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a forced and tyrannieal possessidn of fifíy years; 
cstablished and maintained by force of arms.w 

Two months after the new King had ascendcd 
thc throne, the Cortes of thc kingdom, eonvehed 
for the purpose of solemnly recording-theoath 
of aeclamation by which he • had been clectcd; 
formally declared to their sovereign, " that they 
delivered the throne over to him, in order to rid 
the country of the bad government of Castilc." 
In explanatíon also of the principie on which 
they then aeted, and for the purpose of trans- 
mitting to posterity the legitimacy of those 
motives by whícli their conduet was rcgulated, 
tbey left behind them the following declaration': 
" That the kingdom alone has the right to judge 
of emergencies, and also absolve itself from 
allegiancc, when the King, by his mode of go» 
verning, shall have rendered himself unwortliy 
of thc sceptre; becausethis power was reserved; 
when the people originally transferred theirs to 
the King, in order to govern them." 

Up to the year 1C40, the Portuguese eonsé- - 
quently possessed a knowledge and practice of 
the fundamental principies of civil freedom, 
which wcre publicly taught in their Univcrsities, 
till fanatieism and misrule had shrouded their 
ancient rights and charters án darkness, and 
almost obliterated from thc memory of sueceed- 
ing generations, decds whieh  once made them 
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thc envy of their neighbòurs. Such was the 
legacy the Portuguese had inherited from their 
ancestors; such the principies which had con- 
verted their country into a " chosen land—thc 
retreat of freedom." The nieans by which they 
had been gradually dragged from this state of 
civil freedom, by the successive cncroachments 
of power, and the misconduct of corrupt ánd 
arbitrary ministers, it would be tcdious, and; 
indeed, unnccessary, now to trace. Suffice it tó 
say, tliat at the close of the last ccntury, Por- 
tugal had lost many of her forcign possessions; 
thc vestiges of her former splendor wcrc gone, 
her national resources exbausted, her navy dis- 
mantled, lier arsenais stripped, and thc proud 
spirit of her sons humbled and dejected. 

Thc state of Portugal, from the year 18Ò7, 
to 24tb'Aiigust,.1820Í the commencement òf a 
ncw era, was wretched iri the extreme/and suclt 
as scàrccly could bc conceived by thosc whõ 
have not paid particular attention to the subjéct. 
It has been deseribed at somclength by the 
editor of the Campeão, in his two last numbers, 
from which a condensed outlinc will be sub- 
joined; or rather some of the most remarkable 
facts quoted, by which means the charge of spe- 
culation will be avoidcd, as natives must be con- 
sidered better versed in their òwn affairs, as 
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iveil as more al;ve  to the gríevances they en* 
dured, : . .  c. . 
. The close of, ] 807 was a fatal period, and one 
that ouglit always to be. present: before the eyes 
of the Portuguese, as well to jemind them of the 
calamitous effeets of a monstrous and, despotie 
government, as to keep them.on their guard, and 
roake them resolve never agaia to.consent to the 
spoliation of their unalienable rights and politicai 
privileges. Afterbeiag threatened fortwelveyears 

■ witli a foreign invasion, and after witnessing the 
first hostilities commenee as early as in 1800, the 
portugucso government had been so weak, or 
eorrupt, that they had neither established the solid 
basis of peaee, nor made preparations for war. 
On the .approach. of the Frcnch, they amassed 
what plunder they.could, and taking refuge on 
board of ship, they earried away with them ali 
the hopes of their eountry, a erumbling throne, 
and the august personages who oeeupied it. 
Other governments have, indeed, been so weak 
and foòlish, as not to take the necessary precau- 
tion to resist a foreign invasion ; but none was 
ever scen like that of Portugal, in 1807, whieh, 
without taking any steps either for peaee or war, 
allows the enemy to reaeh the very gates of the 
capital, and then eowardly flies, and still more 
eowardlyordains the deludcd people they were 
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abandoning, to receive, with the hospitality of 
•friends, the ferocious aggrcssors of their inde-* 
pendencc! 

Such was the disgraceful conduct of the Por- 
tuguese ministry; but, fortunately, the cry of 
resistancein Spairi, re-echoed along thebanks oÇ 
the Douro ; and the noble city of Oporto, des- 
tinèd by Heavcn a second  time to raise the 
standard of freedom,  then made head against 
our cruel tyrants.   The bâttles of Vimeiro and 
Baylen followed, and the sueccss of the Frcnch 
arms  gradnally changed.   In vinion with their 
allies, the Portuguese won their independence; 
thoughabandoncd by their sovereign, and dei 
serted  by his : ministers—yet their • sufferings, 
during that terrific strugglé, wOuld exceed be- 
lief.    Scarcely was the countryfree  from the 
prcsence of an enemy, when those who had been 
left to watch over ús by the fugitive government, 
and had bécome the immediate instruments of our 
own subjection   and humiliation, again placed 
themselves at the head of affairs, not to heai the 
wounds of the state, but to arm one part of the 
nation against the  other,  and sow the country 
with cnmities and dissentions.   Théy adoptcd a 
disgraceful system of espionage, dcstroyed the 
freedom of the Press which had subsisted during 
the war, and proscribcd such Portuguese perio- 
dical works as.,were' published m foreign coun- 
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tries, when their own. was no longer opén to 
them. Àfter the govemors of Portugal had sue- 
ceeded inextinguishing the little light left in the 
country, they delivered themselves up to.ali the 
delirium of arbitrary power. In order to sup- 
port their own party, and promote their own 
views, they granted a general amnesty for ali 
kinds of crimes, and during the reign of the 
FiveTyrants, Portugal beheld justice sold openly, 
and with impunity, and'the highest tribuaals of 
the kingdom eonverted into auetions for the sale 
and purchase of honour, lives, and fortune. In 
order to make up the abominahlc deficiencies in 
the treasury, recurrenee was had to a fiscal 
systèm of the very worst kind; t and the people 
who,.after so long and destmetive a war, aeeom-, 
panied.by the keenest surTerings, had a right to 
expeet.relief, were subjeçted to fresh oppres- 
sions and fresh burdens. Unable in this way to 
satisfy their wants, they had recourse to loans; 
but this stratagem failed-^an adrainistration so 
abominable,. having, by this time, entirely lost 
tbe confidenee of the nation. They next pro- 
ceeded.to a more gross abuse of power, byat- 
tempting to levy forced loans, and had the auda- • 
cityto go sofar as to take estimates ofprivate 
propérty. The resolution of the people, how- 
ever, on this oeeasion, was more strenuous than 
the > power .of tyranny, and- the govemorsjwere 
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\inable to realise their mtended spoliation. By 
this demonstration on the part of the nation, it 
was clear, that the existing government, far from 
being popular, was, in tbe opinion of the public 
at large, condemned and abhorred for its.injus- 
tice and oppression; and those who, in secret, had 
their country's welfare at hcart, now began to 
enterram hopes of its future rcgencration. 

By means of this arbitrary and monstrous 
system, public coníidence was gradually de- 
stroyed,'aod the capitalists hid their wealth, in 
order not to be robbcd of it by new contribu- 
tions. Considerable sums thus disappearing 
from circulation, and the remainder left being 
remitted, for safety, to foreign countries, or 
shipped ofF to the Brazils, in conformity to the 
disastrous policy of an ultramarine ministry, the 
effect produced an alarming scarcity of money 
as well as a total stagnation of trade, throughout 
the-kingdom. These circumstances, added to 
the known iufidelity aod corruption prevailing in 
ali the, departmeuts of the public revenue, pre- 
vented every body from being paid, and this 
even was the case with that gallant army which 
so lately had sayed the country, and was now 
perishing with hunger, or the soldiers begging 
alms through the streets. Capitais were no 
longer to be had for the cultivation of the fields, 
and the farmer, driven to despair, was obliged 



to abandon his plough, and withdráw^ fròih' thcr 

former pursuits of hís industry. 
In candour, however, it must be confessed, 

tnat tHese evils and calamities were not to be 
áttributed to the governors of the kingdom alone, 
since the ignorant and corrupt ministry at tlie 
líead of affairs in Rio de Janeiro, was equally to 
blame. ■ Nevertheless, the former were eyc-wit- 
nesses of the misfortunes with whieh Portugal 
was bent down, and they ought to have suspended: 

the exeeutíon, and prôtested àgainst the orders; 

reeeived from distant authoritiésj and bèsides 
ãetuated by a policy foreigri to the interests of 
the mother-country, and if their protests were 
ííot attehdéd to, resigned théir officés. 

But; how eould wc expect those who had: 

Been the authors of our calamities in Europe, to 
have our coneerns at heart, riow they were firmly* 
fixcd in another hemísphere ? Infeeted with the- 
éame viees, their measures eould not fail to ho 
éqiially pérnicious, from whiebever quarter they 
emahated. Thus, whilst the sons òf Portugal 
were érigaged in the veryact òf repèlling foreign" 
aggréssors, they saw themselves sacrifieed by 
ttiat monstróus Gòmrhercial * Treaty, signéd in- 
icio, by whieh thè industry and prosperity ■ òf 
their:co'untry was destroyed. When these ar- 
rângeinents were niáde, certáinly the framers of 
ttíem úníst have despaired of the salvatkm of 
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Portugal, or they never could have acted with 
sueh infidelity." • 

• ,Sueh is the picture drawn of Portnguese 
affairsduring thelast thirteen years, by anative, 
one well versed in the eoneems of his own coun- 
try; and. the colourings have been proved tnie 
and çqrrect, by the coneurrent testimony of many 
ofourown countrymen. Portugal had, in faet, 
become the colony, and the Brazils the mother- 
çountry; and, hesides thís unnaturaldependeoey, 
a fqreign power held and exercised an immediate 
influenee o ver the policy and measures of the local 
govemment, andthe command of, the army was 
also in the hands of foreigners. At the period 
alluded to, Portugal, onee interesting for. her 
,enterprise and ráartial spirit, from ali .appear- 
-anees, seemed sunk under the sullen torpor of 
unresisted oppression and; unrefuted obloquy. 
,Her people had aequired habits of inertness,; 
■wretehedness seemed to hang on her destíny.; 
and, in the estiniation of kpther nations, she. had 
lost that place she onee so proudly fiiíed. 
This, howeter, was no other than the prelude to 
the volcano that was about to burst forth, assoon 
ás the forbearance of the people had been ex- 
liausted, and the cup of their miseries completely 
^fiUed.. That moment, as tbe writerwill now pro- 
.çeçd to show, was at hand; repeated and wanton 
outrage at length united;.the wishes of ali; and 
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drovc them to demand redress. The auspieious 
day at length arrived; and, as the dawning prós- 
pect opencd,- as link after link was knocked ofF 
the chatns of Portugal, she was roused from. 
kpathy—her faeulties strengthened—her powers 
revivcd; and, as the sequei proves, she again 
gradually rose on the politicai horizon of Europe. 

The inhabitants of Portugal being, at length, 
roused to aduesense of the oppression under which 
they laboured, the hitherto-smothcred feeling of 
diseontent burst forth in the city of Oporto, on 
24th August, J821, in conforniity to a pre-con- 
certed plan, when three regiments of regulars 
and two of militia, deeply impressed by the suf- 
ferings of their fellow-citizens, joined in the ge- 
neral cry for a change of system, a constitutiou, 
the removal of abuses, and security for the fu- 
ture. Some of the most respectable persons of 
the cityplaeed themselves at the headof affairs, 
a military council was formed, and on the same 
day the following Proclamations issued: 

TROCLAMATION (No. 1.) 

SOIDIEES í—.One will unites us—let «s haste to the sal- 
vation of our country. There are no evils that Portugal 
does not suffer; there are no sufferings that the Portuguese 
hare not borne in the extreme ! The Portuguese, without se- 
curity in their persons and property, demand our assistance: 
they desire Liberty rcgulatcd hy Law. 
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You yourselves, victims of thc general evil, are no longer 
considered as your \ alue and virtue merit! 

AReíbrm is nccessary, hut it'must be regulated hy rea- 
son and justice ; and nothy licentiousness.    . 

Contributc to preserve order; repress ali tumults; smo- 
tlicr the least symptoms of anarehy. 

Let us ercate à Provisional Government in which we ean 
eonfide; let them call thc Cortes, whieh will be the organ 
of the nation, and let them prepare a Constitution that 
will secure to us our rights. 

Our King Don John VI., as good as he is benign, and as 
a friend to his pcople, who adore him, will bless our exer- 
tions. 

Long live our belovcd King ! Long live the Cortes and 
their Constitution f 

PItOCLAMATION (No. 2.) 

SOLDIERS !—Our sufFerings are past bearing ! Our eoun- 
try in fetters! AH respect for you lost l Our saerifices fhis* 
tratcd! A Portuguese soldier on thc point of begging 
alms ! 

Soldiers!—This is the moment.   Let us haste to save 
our country—let us haste to save ourselvcs. 
'    Coraradcs !—Follow me : come with our brothers in arms' 
to organisc a Provisional Government, and let them call the 
Cortes to forrh a Constitution, the W3nt of whieh has becn 
the origin of ali our sufferings.    Thcse it is not necessary to re- 
capítulate now: ali of you feel them. 

t     It is in the name of and as a safeguard to our august Sove- 
reign Don John VI. that it will govern. 

Our Holy Retígion shall be protected: as our exertions 
* are sinecre and virtuous, so Godwill blcss them. 
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.The soldiers who composc the bravé Portiíguesc army Vill 
haste to espouse our cause, becanse it is siso their owp. 
Soldiers ! The power is in our hands; wc ought not therc- 
forc to allow any disorder. If to cach of us our country owcs 
ib sãlvation, let it also owc to cach of ,us its security and 

tranquillity. 
Place confidenec in a Chief who never led you in anypath 

but that ofhonour.  ; 

*        * • 

Such.werc the. first pledges given. to the 
Portúguese soldièry and peoplc, by.tlic patriots 
who stcppcd forward 011 this mcmorablc day, 
witb a determination to suceeed, or perish in the 
attempt. Enthusiastic joy reigned throughout 
the eity, and the constituted authorities joined in 
the measurè. No revolntion was ever effeetcd 
in a more peaccable manner—no accident 
happenedr-nota single dissentient voicc was 
heard.'   A Provisional Jnnta was then formed, 
and tbe following Manifesto published : 

' f? •* 

STIIE PROVISIONAL JUSTA OF  THE SUPEEME.GOVERNMEMT 

,   OF. THE  KINGDOM  TO  THEIR F EL LOW-COUNT RITMES. 

If, during the late alarming ogitation whieh rouscd the 
nations of Europc and shook the throncs of Monarchs, yôur 
army saved our country and immortajized itá namc, this day 
it has rendercd itself still more deserving of public esteem, 
by taising us from the abyss into which we had beériplnnged, 
and through which wc had ncarly lost the namc of a nation. 

An inconsíderate Administration,  filled with errors and 
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vices, hád brought upon us ali kinds óf cvils, hy violatíng our 
privilcgcs and rights, by brcalcing down our franchises and lw 
berties, and profanatíng those praiseworthy customs which 
distinguished us from thc first establishment of thc Monar- 
chy, and possibly wcre tbe most sccure pledges of our social 
happincss. . . J 

The lovc of eountry, sacrífíccd to egotism, was no more 
than an empty namc ín thc mouths of those ambitious me» 
who occupicd thc first places in the nation, and who had no 
othcr object in view, than to prosper amidst hònour and 
richos, as a rcward for their crimes, and the want of talcnt 
and experience with which they directed the affairs of thc 
State. 

Thus did wc unfortunãtcly sec our commerce disappcar 
■^-our industry and agriculturc dwindle away—and our navy 
rot in our ports. 

Soonshould we scareely hávc had a mercantile vcssel 
Fcft; soon would ali our navigation have becn lost, for which' 
wc werc so rcriowncd during thc time of our past' glories, wben: 
wevisitcd thc most reraotc seas,' and broughfc bãck to asto- 
nishcdEuropc the riches of thc east, as well as' those of thc 
two worlds. 
* The sources of national prosperity being tiras shut up, 
the ruur of our most valuahlc coticerns became a necessaxy 
cònsequcncc, and, to crown thc rest of our misfortunes, our 
adorcd Sovereign ccased to live among us. Portugucscf 
From that fatal day wc date our misfortunes; then com- 
menced our òrphanage. Tbcn it was wc lost ali, and soon 
should wc have lost our very namc, once so famous Ín thc uni- 
Verse, had wc not evinced, that wc were still the samc by the 
constaney with which We endured so many calamítíes *and 
ttiiscnes, and by thc heroie rcsólutíon we have tbis day taken: 
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Our forefathers were happy, because they lived in the glo- 
rious times when Portugal enjoycd a Represai tative Govern- 
ment in the Cortes of the nation, aad they achíeved prodigies 
of valour, as long as they were obedient to the laws which the 
latter wisely instituted; laws whieh were beneficiai to ali, 
because on ali they were binding. Then it was, they made 
Africa trcmhle, conquered índia, .and astonished tho Old 
World by the acqnisition of a new one, still more to extend 
thcir fame. Never did rcligion, the throne, and our country, 
before experiente sueh important services; never did they ac- 
quixe more lustre and solid greatness; but ali these bcoefits 
were entirely derived from the Constitution of the State, 
because it kept in just cquilibrium and perfect harmony the 
rights of the Sovorcign and his subjects, by convertiag the 
nation and its chíef into one family, in which ali labourcd for 

the general felicity. 
Let us again enjoy this Constitutioo, and wc shall be 

again happy. Don John VI. our adored Stfvereígn, has not 
givcn it back to us, because he is ignorant of our wishes; but 
it is now time to ask it, because the evils we endure, and still 
more so those we have reason to expect, require a most prompt 
remedy. 

In imitation of our aneestors, Iet usrcoovene our Cortes, 
and expect from their wisdom and firma ess the measures 
whích aloae caa save us from perditioa, aad secure our politi- 
cai existenee. This is the will of the nation aad of the army 
thus expressed; and this expressioa aids the attainment, 
already too long delayed through timidity or disunion among 
the lovers of thcir country. On the glorious field of Ourique, 
the Army raises its voiee, and a Monarchy appears. Thia 
day, in the eradle of Portugal, the Army raises its voice, and 
saves from destruetion and ruin this precious deposit confided 
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■ to its café, áhd so lõng sustained by the valour of tlícir invin- 
cihle arm. 

Portuguesè! The step yõu háve just taken towards 
your future felicity was nécessary and even indispensable, and 
your unfortunate situatiolifully justifies your procceding. Be 
not; therefore, afraíd, for most assuredly you commit no trea- 
son against the former sentimènts óf your natural fídelity. 
No )aw or human institutiòri was ever made to last foi ever, 
and the example of our neighboúrs suffiecsto set your minds 
at ease. The worid is well awarc, that our deliberations are 
not the effect ot any personal anger against the Government, 
or any disaffection agaiast the august House of Braganza : on 
the contrary, in this way shall we draw tighter those bonds of 
lovc, respeet,- and allegiance, by whieh we are happily boUnd 
to the dynasty of the immortal John VI. and the virtues 
which adora the hcart of the most bcloved of his descendants. 
The ehango on which wc enter, in no way attacks the stable 
parts of the Monarchy; the holy religion of our country will 
acquire more brilliant splendor, and morais will improve by 
the advantages of publie instruetion, at present unhappily 
abandoned; this will create our felicity and that of future ages. 
The laws of the kingdom, religiously obí>erved, will sceure in- 
dividual property, and the nation will uphold each one in tbe 
peaceablc enjoyment of his rights, because its objeet is not to 
destroy, but to preserve. The samc orders, the same places, 
the sàme officers, the priesthood and magistracy, will ali bo 
respected in the free exercise of the authorities alrcady 
deposited in tbeir hands. No onc will bc troubled on account 
of his opinions or past conduet; and the best combincd mèá- 
sures have alrcady been taken to guard against tuniults, or 
the indulgcnce õf penonal cnmities and revénge. 

Português© l Rely on the gòod • wishes* by which' wé are 

D 
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animated. Be on your guard, and watch over the high destí- 
nies which await you, Look forward with confidence to the 
day when you will be competently represented," and enabled to 
adopt another form of Government more analogous to our wanta. 
We wtll employ ali our exertiona to eorrespond with the con- 
fidence you havc placcd iu us, and if the result should be, as 
we hope and trust it will, a Constitution that may solidly 
secure the rights of the Monarehy anti yours, be assured it 
will be the greatcst and most glorious rccompencc for ali our 
labours. 

OportOj Palace of Government, Aug. 24, 1820. 

The preceding doeuments deserve to be 
placcd on record, as cvincing, in an authentic 
and clear manner, the object of the Portuguese 
Revolution, as well as the conduet of those dis- 
tinguished and patriotic individuais, who, by the 
public voiee, were called upon, to guide the aífairs 
of the new Government, in the grand work com- 
mitted to their charge, The Manifesto, parti- 
cularly, is a document of considcrable interest, 
as it explains the causes which led to the heroic 
determination of the Portuguese army and peo- 
ple, and shows the grounds on which they de- 
manded a Constitution, adequatc to their wants. 
' The effect produeed onthe neighbouringtowns 

and provinces, by the oceurrences in Oporto, 
was electric. The addrcsscs of-tho Provisional 
Government were read with enthusiastic delight, 
aud  the sentiments' they containcd,  re-echoed 
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throughout the country. In vaiu did the despiscd 
and trembling Regcncy of Lisbon sct ali the in- 
struments of despotism at work, and denounce 
vengeancc against those "wretches wlio had 
coutrived this conspiracy, and dared to withdraw 
themselves from the authority of the. Govern- 
ment, lawfully èstabhshed by his Majesty ;" or 
rather, as theywould have answered, the Go- 
vernment which the whole country had pro- 
nounced as the destroyer of its happiness, and 
the author of' a great portion of its misfortunes. 
This proclamation of the Five Regeiits is dated 
the 29th August, 1820, and it is a strange mix- 
ture of personal fear, the love of power, and the 
couviction of guilt. . Though, its authors had 
witnessed (the calamities of Portugal for years, 
-without attempting to redress them, they now, 
however, venture ■to* tell the people, that they 
wiíl condescend to ." transmit any eòmplaints 
laid before them,'to the King," that on that very 
day ríew regulations had arrived from the 
Brazils," and, in short, add, that they were 
already doing' every thing in their'power for the 
relief of the country, but, that " to convoke the 
Cortes would be illegal, unless assembled by the 
Sovéreigu himself." 

liavam did the Regents call on their agents 
and representatives in the provinces to second 
their   exertions,  and put down the rebellion. 
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Their plcdges and offers cpuld no Ionger b© 
trusted, after the experience of the past. The 
inhabitants of Portugal, \yith the exception poly 
of such as thrived on the calamities of the publie, 
had resolved theinselves íDíO a rooted principie 
of hatred to oppression, and abhorrençe of thàt 
crookcd and intricate poliey pursued by the 
delcgated Government amidst them, . The pro- 
clamatioo of the Regents, now, for the first time, 
hints at the distresses under which Portugal 
laboured, bút the people are, in the samebreath, 
told, these distresses eannot be redressed and 
remoyed, without recurring to the Brazils. No 
better sanction than this could have been given 
to the very reyoíution they were attempting to 
counteract. 

Three days afterwards, that is, on lst Sept. 
followíng, the Lisboa Govçrnors issued anotíier 
proclamation for the sole purpqse of çpnvening 
the Cortes, the same Cortes *' to çpnyene >yhiçh/' 
they had justasserted, " wasillegal, uniess eaUeg 
by the Spyereígn liimself." In the interya], 
however, they had learnt their own danger, and 
%yitnessed the general determinatjon, pf the peo- 
ple. They Jiad been informed, that nojt a single 
regiment would support their despptism, pr im- 
brue their hands in the hlqod of their insulted 
and injured cpuntrymen. They sa>v the power 
they had lojig abused, readyto dropfrpm thejy 
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grasp, and they resorted to a stratagem, mcan 
and despieable, under the hope of retaining it a 
littlc longer. They sought to temporize; but, 
fortunately, the Portuguese people knew cxaetly 
what yalue was to be attached to their pledges 
and promises, They were aware, that, if the 
Regents had eonvened the Cortes, and for whieh 
they had no other seeurity than their bare word, 
it would merely have been for the sake of form, 
or in such a way as their kings, in the middle 
periods of the history of Portugal, usually 
adopted, for the sake only of pageantry and 
parade. The present insurrection had arisen out 
of aceumulated calarqity and distress, and 
nothing shórt of a fair Represcntative system, 
could insure the relief required. The expedient 
consequeotly was treated with the eontempt it 
deserved, and the Regents soon saw they could 
not even rely on the guards placed near their 
persons, for individual protection. 

The state of public opinion throughout the 
kingdom, as well as in Lisbon, being ascertained, 
the Provisional Junta of Opor to determined to 
proeeed on to the capital, in order to complete 
the grand work they had commenced, withont 
allowing the Regents time to organize a civil 
war, and by this means avoid the cíFusion of 
blood. With this view they sent fonvard Col, 
Sepúlveda, who, haviug left Oporto on the 28th 
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August, was reccived in the most enthusiastic 
manner on his route to Coimbra, thc people and 
military every where joining .the national eausc. 
Brigadicr General .Lacerda, Govcrnor of the 
Provinee of Minho, and commander of thc 
Transmontanian army, alsoraised the Constitu- 
tional standard, and issued his proclamation 
from Braga, on 5th Scpt. On the lOth, .thc 
Provisional Junta took their leave of the people 
of Oporto, -thankiog them for their cffieacions 
support and co-operation in the cause, and the 
tranquillity they had preserved from the first 
moment of the Revolution. They also addressed 
a proclamation to the Portuguese nation, in the 
way ofan appeal regarding. the views of the 
Lisbon Regency, in their hasty determination to 
convene thc Cortes, when three days beíbrc they 
had declarcd this could.only be done by the 
King himself. - 

In thc mean time, the spirit of revolt was fast 
maturing in the capital itself, where the opera- 
tion of thc samc eauses could not fail to produce 
effects similar to those manifested in the other 
parts . of the kiogdom. Thc position of the 
Regents .was singular. They wcre unable to 
organize any means of resistance, during a period 
of more.than twenty days; but, on the other 
hand,. they. had not been forced to repel any 
direct attack.. Each party was in presence of 
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the other, cal ml y waiting what cvents' were 
about to decide. In Lisbon it was known, that 
the Oporto Junta, accoinpanied by a large raili- 
tary force, was advancing towards the capital, in 
order to afford the inhabitants an opportunity of 
manifesting their sentiments, and the patriotic 
party there were anxious to avoid anarchy and 
the effusion of blood. The Regents, however, 
had the imprudence to confine the troops to their 
barracks, seeing their. fidelity could not be 
trusted. 

This was a sufficient signal. In the afternoon 
of the 15th Sept.,-the regiments of the line in 
garrison, marched to the Rocio Squarc, wherc 
they werc joined by the cavalry, artillery, and 
militia. In an instant, ali classes of the fpeople 
flocked to-the .Square, when Count Resende 
took the comraand, and was received with loud 
acclamations. Tbe peoplc roanifested • their 
wishes for the formation of a Provisional Govern- 
ment ; this was instantly done, and the new 
members entered on their functions. The first 
order issned, was to the commander of the 
Castle of Belém, enjoining him not to suffer ány 
vessel to leave the port without permission. 
Dispatehes were also forwarded to each province, 
and deputies sent to meet the Oporto Junta and 
the army of the North, inviting them to enter 
the capital without loss of time. 
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In tlie delirium oeeasioned by a sudden éman- 
cipation from long oppression, and one also that' 
had-been aeeompanied by great publie distress, 
as well as mueh prívate vengeanee—ih tbe midst 
of one of those ehanges whieh, in other eountries, 
havebut too frequéntly produeed eivil eommo- 
tions, bloodshed, and death, the Portuguese peo- 
ple were not guilty of a taunt, insult, or ontrage, 
on a single individual. The whole nation seemed 
ánimated by one spirit, ali elasses joined ia the 
sarae ery, and ali were alike determined on the 
same objeet. The people, eonversing among 
tbemselves, oh the event that had justhappened, 
ánd ealeulating the benefits expeeted from it,' 
were heard to say to eaeh other, " We resume 
our national dignity; our voiees will now reach 
even to the throne; onfrepreseritatives will do 
their dnty, and prove themselves an honour to the 
age: they will de vise the meàsures neeessary to 
aceomplish the eonsolidation of our new politicai 
existenee, and seeure to us an equitable adminis-- 
tration of justiee." Sn eh were the fond antieipa- 
tions they exultíngly formed to* eaeh other^ 
whilst heartfelt gladness beamed on every eoim- 
tenance. 

On the lst Oet, the Oporto Junta entered tbe 
capital, a previous arrangement having' been" 
made for them, to eoalesee witli*the Provisional 
Government, establishcd,in the ínterim, in Lisbon, 
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so as jointly, and in one body, to eonduct the ad- 
ministration of public affairs. This was a day of 
jubilee to the enraptured people. The roads by 
which they werc to pass were crowded by per- 
sonsofall ages and sexes. Twelve horses, 
richly caparisoned, wcre sent out to meet them, 
and triumphal arches prepared inthe streets. 
On the 5th, the army of the North, and part of 
that of the South, also entercd the capital, amidst 
the congratulations of the people, and'saiutes 
from the castles. It was a most splendid sight. 
The brave troops werc welcomed with the most 
enthusiastie transports by the immehse popula- 
tion. This was," perhaps, the most interesting 
moment Portugal had witnessed for years. The 
enèrgy and patriotic disintcrestedness of the 
Oporto Junta, had secured for themselves the 
gratitudc of the whole kingdom, and endeared 
them to.the hearts of their fellow-eountrymen. 
The army also was beheld with pridc and exulta- 
tion. By their noble conduet they had proved 
that the character of soldicrs had not divested 
them of the feelings of eitizens. 
, The Provisional Junta of the Supreme Govern- 
ment of the Kingdom was next institúted, com- 
posed of the following persons: Messrs. Manoel 
Fernandes Thomaz; Freire, Principal Decano; 
A. da Silveira Pinto da Fonseea; Countde Pena- 
fiel,- Mathias José Dias Azedo; Hermano Joso 

E 
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Braameamp do Sobral; Frei Francisco de Sa5 
Luis ;- and J. J. Ferreira de Moura. The noblcs 
in the country, as well as the constituted autho- 
rities, took the oath of obedienee to the new 
Government, and severa! arrangemcnts weré 
made for the purpose of faeilitatmg trade, the 
convening of the Cortes, removal of abuses, &e. 
&e.    * 

lt is here neeessary to suspend the narrative 
of events in Portugal, for the purpose of iotro- 
dueing some explanatory informatiou relating to 
Marshal Beresford, and the British ofiieers em- 
ployed in the Portuguese ser vice, this being a 
topicimmediatelyeonneeted withthe llevolution. 
Notwithstanding the dishearteniog picture drawn 
by Sir John Moore, in bis answcr to theinquiries 
madeof him, respectingthe possibilityof creating 
á Portuguese force (for it must be confessed 
that no Government cóuld • have been more ig- 
norant of the real state and resources of both 
Spain and Portugal, than that of England was, at 
the time the Peninsular war commcncèd)i it was, 
neverthcless, determined to re-organize that part 
of the army left in the eountry, and, in March, 
1809, Major Gen. Beresford was sent to Lisbon 
tvith more British officers, arms, and appoint- 
meots. He recctvccl .his new appointment from 
the Prince Regent of Portugal, and immediately 
set to work to organize and diaeipline the Portu- 
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guese arniy, which, most assuredly, at the time, 
was in a most inefficient state, aud the depart- 
ments, belonging to it> filled with abuses. With 
this view British offieers and serjeants were 
plaeed ia the several regiments, and to their 
talents, experienee, and aetivity, no doubt a 
great.part of that stcadiness and discipline is due, 
which distinguished the Portuguese army in its 
brilliant eonduet when opposed to the enemy. 
This establishment of British offieers was, how- 
ever, always considered as temporary; intended 
only during the pressure of the war, and indeed 
to this effect a solemn plcdge was given. 

The war ended;. but thispledgè was not re- 
deemed. The Portuguese beheld the eommand 
of their army in the hands of a foreigner, and 
most of their regiments ofiicered by his. own 
countrymcn, appointcd.by hiraself. They saw 
this foreign party supported by the influence of 
the Government, to whom they more immediate- 
lybelongcd, and, hesides, aetuated by a poliey 
uneonneeted with the country in which they 
were. serving. The espense of their support 
was moreover burdensome, and, of eourse, their 
presence, and the preferenees shown them, were 
opposed to the advaneement of the natives. It 
would be unnccessary, in this place, to enter 
into a review of the injuries the Portuguese ex- 
perienced    from    the    retention    of    British 
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offieers, and thc fatal impressions cxeited in the 
publie mind through the barbarous and unjust 
exeeution of the unfortunate Gomes Freire, and 
his eonnpanions, a name dear to the Portuguese 
nation, and eertainly an event.thataeeelèrated 
the revohition.; Suffiee it to say, that ouè of the 
first mcasurcs adopted by the Oporto Junta was, 
thè suspension of British offieers, till the meeting 
of. the Cortes, and this was a step expeeted of 
them by the nation át large. It was not adopted 
through any personal hostility to the . offieers 
themselves, or thc nation to which they belònged, 
but as a warranted measure of expedieney, re- 
quired by existingeireumstánees. 

Some months" previoús to thc breaking out of 
the Revolution iu Oporto, Lord Beresford hád 
sailed for Rio de Janeiro, and the objeet of his 
visit there, as well as the negotiations he was 
carrying on, were not unknown to the patriots in 
Portugal, who were meditating on the redemp- 
tion of their country. Ou the lOth Oet., that is, 
immediately after.the new Government liad been 
organized in Lisbon, Lord Beresford appeared in 
the Tagus, on board the Vengeur, bringing dis- 
patches from the Rio de Janeiro Government to 
the late Lisbon.Regeney, together with the ap- 
pointment of «< Marshal General and Commander 
in Chief of the King's army in 'Portugal;" in a 
word, a cojnmission constituting him the Royal 
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Kcprcsèntatife in every thing relating to milítary* 
service, and rendering him answerable for his 
conduct to 110 one but the King. 

An act of greater folly and madncss was never 
comniittcd, than thé soliciting and accepting 
sucha command, circumstanced as Portugal 
then was; nor was thc influence of the British 
Government ever wieldèd for a more unwarrant- . 
able and ridiculous purpose. The Portuguese 
would never have brooked such" an indignity, 
sueh an intrigue,r hòwevèr great the merits of his 
Lordship'. Were the exaraples of the Duke of 
Schomberg, under Peter' II., 'and óf Coúnt de 
Lippe, under Joscph I., forgotteh ? Fortuiiately; 
his Lordship"wás not allowcd to land, after .his 
more fortunate absbnce, and he saw the propriety 
of. quietly withdràwing to England. Subsc-' 
quently, the Cortes, acting on the principie of 
the cmployment of foreign officers, in their ariny, 
being inexpedient, -and 'opposéd ío the rights of 
an independent nation, deereed, that their com» 
missions should cease, and eãchrccciveareward 
equivalcnt to his services. For the hòhour òf 
their own country,'it is to be hoped, that the 
oífiecrs inquestion will be satisfíed with this 
arrangement, and in no way mix themsclves up 
with any of those futureplans of hostility against 
the new order of things in Portugal, attemptcd 
by some of thc Kings Diplomatic Representatives 
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in. Europe, even before thc determination and 
policy of the King liimsclf, respecting receDt 
events, are officially known. Should thís deter- 
mination hereafter prove hostile, it is farther to 
be hoped, that no British officer, wilí be seen 
contending against the liberties and regeneration 
of that country in which they have aequired 
theirlauréis, andexperienced the raost niarked 
consideratíon.        .. .      .       .   . 

But, to resume the narrative—The new Go- 
vernment laboured hard and incessantly to. cor* 
rect abuses, eounteract dissentions, .and re-orga- 
nízc the various departments of the public admi- 
nistration. No better picture of thcir lahours, 
as well as of the difficulties they had to contcnd 
with, could be givcn, than the one contained in 
the Report, hereunto annexed. Such an inquiry, 
and for so interesting a purpose, the Portuguese 
nation has not witnessed since thc time of the 
Marqnis de Pombal. It is, therefore, deserving 
of an attentive perusal, and infinitely more satis- 
factory than any thing the writer could add on 
this subject. 

It was the unanimous wish of the Portuguese 
nation, that the Spanish Constitution.should be 
taken as a model for the one to be framed by thc 
future Cortes, and, in the mean time, that such 
parts as relatcd toexistingcircumstances, should 
be acted upon. . This was  the most judicious 
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plan tlmt could bc adoptcd, as it saved time, and 
prevented thc danger of anarchy. The Spanish 
Constitution had been framed for a people similar 
to the Portuguese, in almost every circumstanee, 
and, consequently, it was the best guidancc 
thcy could have. In conformity to it, instruc- 
tions were issned for the election of Deputies for 
the Cortes, with snch alterations as were neces- 
sary to adapt the forms of suffrage prescribed by 
it to Portugal. 

On this plan the cleetions eommeneed, and the 
Portuguese, for the first time, saw themselves 
engaged in one of thc most interesting rights 
exercised by man in his social state. The whole 
country presented a busy and animated scene— 
a remarkable contrast with the gloom and torpor 
it had exhibited only a few months beforc. So 
steady and resolved were the inhabitants on the 
present oeeasion, that they seemed as if aceus- 
tomed to eleetions, and their only aim was, to 
choose menworthy of their eoníidenee, and ade- 
quate to the important trust about to be plaeed 
in their hands. 

On the 26th January the Deputies for the Eu- 
ropean part of the Portuguese Monarchy assem- 
bled in Cortes, amidst the hopes and benedie- 
tions of the people, and sueh religious ceremo- 
nies as were calculated to add solemnity to thc 
imposing spectaele.     On the prèeeding dáy a 
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preparatòry meeting had been held, for the. puf^ 
pose of eleeting a President and Seeretary, as 
well as a Committee, to verify the powers of the 
respeetive deputics. 

In the morning of the 26th, at 10 o'eloek, the 
Deputies.assembledin the majestie ehnreh of St. 
Mary, and after a solemn mass, proeeeded to the 
hall of their sittings ín the Palaee of Necessi- 
dades, whieh had been fitted up with suitablc 
decorations, The members of the. Government 
took their seats on the right of the Presidents 
ehair, on the left the Preparatory Committee. of 
the Cortes, and the galleries were erowded with 
speetators. The retnrns of members were, for 
Estremadura, 24 : Minho, 25; Tras-os-Montes, 
9 ; Beira, 29; Alcm-Tejo;tIO; Algarve, 3 : Total, 
100. The Deputies then took the oath on the 
Holy Evangelists in the following words: 

" I swear faithfully to fulfil, in the cxcrcisc of the powers 
confided to me, the Duties of Dcputy to the Extraardinary 
Cortes,-whieh are about to frame and adopt the politicai 
Constitution of the Portuguese Monarchy, and.the reforma 
and ameliorations whieh they shall judge necessary for the 
good and prosperity of the Nation, the Catholie Apostolic 
Roman Religion, maintaining the Throne of Senhor Doit 
Johu VI. King of the United Kingdoms of Portugal, Brazil, 
and Algarves, and preserving the Dynasty of the Serene 
House of Braganza. 

This oath, whieh elearly points out the dutiesi 
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the Cortes were about to pcrform, being taken, 
the House formed, the Arcbbishop of Bahia act- 
ing as President, and Deputy Filgueiras as Se- 
cretary, Count de Sampayo, in a clear and im- 
pressivc voice, then delivercd the following 
speech :• 

" ILLUSXRIOUS ItEPaESENTATIVES OF TIIE Poam- 
CUESE NATIOJí !—The happy day is, at lengtli, arrived, for 
whieh the Portuguese so anxiously sighcd, and whieh is about 
to erown their ardent wishes and their flattering hopes—a day 

ever glorious and memorable, whieh will form the most bril- 
liant epoch ia the history of the Monarchy, and in the anoals • 

of the reign of our pious and aiígust Monarçh, Don John 

VI. and whieh, prcscotiag to admiring Europe the tmly pro- 
digious result of an energetlcal, but peaccable, effort, will 
regain for the Portuguese, the name and glory whieh our 
preecding ^misfortunes have obseured, and almost extin- 

guished. 
" In your hands, Gcntlemeo, are now placcd, the fate of 

this magnanimous nation—the happiness of our beloved aod ' 
common country. The zeal and patriotism of the Portu- 

guese Icad them to eonfide in your virtue aad wisdom. Thcy 
wijl oot bc deccivcd in their choiee, nor disappointed in their 

hopes. 
" The Government, after having aí the Iloly Altar re- 

turned due thanks to the Sovereign Author of ali Good, and 

humbly supplicatíng hím to bc pleased to pour down upon 
you the spirit of wisdom and prudenee, so necessary for the 

due accomplishment of your arduous and suhlime duties, 

comes to congratulate you on your happy mòeting, and con- 

siders itself as fulfiUing one of its most important dutie* and 

T 
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noble officcs, by recoramending to your care and solicitude, 
the interest and the destiny of.an illustrious peoplc, which 
desires and deserves to bc happy. 

" In the minds and hcarts of the Portuguesc are cngraved 
two fundamental principies, whicb tbey have loudly pro- 
claimed to the whole world, on which the public happiness 
must repose, and which we ali swear to maintain—obedience 
and fidelúy to King John VI. and to his august dynasty— 
the puré and sineere profession of the holy religion of our 
forcfathers. 

" The first insures to ns, by the virtues hereditary in the 
House of Braganza, the swects of a paternal Government; 
the second offcrs us the firmcst support of our happiness in 
the maxims of a Divine morality, which so perfectly adapts 
and identifies itsclf with the necessities and sentimcnts of 
man. '■ 

" It is on these foundations that the majestie edifice of the. 
Portuguesc Constitution must rise, which, keeping in view 
the saercd rights of civil liberty; of propcrty, and thcsafety of 
the eitÍ2en, has to trace, with a firm and steady hand, the in- 
variable line of demarcation, which is for ever to divide law 
from arbitrary will—power from despotism—liberty from li- 
cçntiousness—obedience from slavery. 

" Whcn this great work has been profoundly meditated, 
and wisely developed and executed, with the attention which 
the state and circumstances of the nation require—with the 
energy which itsurgent wantadcmand—with the prudenec and 
eireumspection which belong to the supcriority, or (if I may 
so speat) to the impassible independence of the Legislator—• 
thcn the Portuguese, rcstored to their rights and to their dig- 
mty, will resume the plaec which belongs to them among" 
cmlised, free, and independent natious;   under the shelter 
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of peace and domestic felicity, they will see those politicai 
institutions flourish, whieh render a nâtion great and respect- 
ed., They will form round the angnst Throne of íheir Mo- 
narch a firm barrier, equally inaccessible to internai passions, 
the enemies nf social order, and the externai attacks of any 
ambitious and usurping power ; and, nobly proud of tbe just 
and preeious liberty, whieh their Wnrthy Representativcs 
have known how to acqnire and insure to them, they will 
transmit to posterity the names of the fathers of the conntry, 
covcred with a thousand bcnedietions, and accompanicd by 
the most affeetionate and most glorious rccolleetions.  « 

" Sueh are the happy efforts whieh the Government antici- 
pates and hopes írom yonr wise deliberations—your eniight- 
ened zcal—your consummate prudence, and ynur erainent 
virtue. It is shortly to conclude the memorable and difficult 
functions with which it has hitherto been charged, and, es- 
teenaing itsélf happy in having maintaíned peace and public 
tranquillity, it profits by this opportunity, again to address 
the sincere expressions^f its praise and thanks to ali classes 
of eitizens to whom, under the favour of Providenee, sn ex- 
traordínary and invaluable a blessing is due. May that aU- 
wisc Providenee grant, that this heroíe nation may attain, and 
enjoy, for many centuries to come, the felicity which it merits, 
and whieh the eminent gnalities of its illustrions Répresenta- 
tives so largely promise.' May our adored Monarch, con- 
descênding to the publie wishes, and sanctioning, by his Royal 
assent, the work of the national wisdom, come and oceupy the 
Throne af love,' loyalty, and gratitude, which is prepared 
forhim in the hearts of his pcople! and may we ali, united 
in fraternal concord, and rcciprocally bound by the sacred ties 
af love to our country, one day rejoice in our happy fàte, bless 
the epoch nf tmr regeneration, and gíve worthy examples of ■ 
virtue to our reraotest posterity P ' 
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After this speech, whieh was reeeived íQ the 
most enthusiastie manner, His Excelleney de- 
elared the Cortes to be installed, and the Presi- 
dent thanked the mcmbers of the Exeeutive Go- 
vernment, in the name of the nation, for their 
labours and unwearicd zeal, during a most ar- 
duous erisis. The latter then withdrew, and the 
House proeeeded to business. The ehoiee of 
President was confirmed in the Archbishop of 
Bahia, and Senr. Fernandes Thomaz elected 
Vice-President. The Kiog's portrait was dis- 
played under a canopy at the hcad of the hall, 
and in the evening, the eity was brilliantly illu- 
lninated. 

It was a most interesting speetaele, to behold 
nobles and.dignitários of the ehurch, joincd with 
the other classes, and stepping fonvard, to pro- 
mote the grand work of National Rcpresentation. 
It was j.oyous, to bebold the effeet these solemni- 
ties produeed on the pcople. Many of our own 
eountrymcn, Englishmen established in Portugal, 
declared, that the scenes they witnessed on that 
day, would have done honour to freemcn of any 
nation. 

The Cortes determined, that tbe Exeeutive 
Government should be conductcd by a Regcney 
of five persons, one of whom was to aet as Pre- 
sident, and ali to be elected out of the Assçmbly. 
The Count de Sampayo, Frei Francisco de Saõ 
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Luis, José de Silva Carvalho, thè Marquís de 
Castello Melhor, and João da Cunha Soto Maior, 
were ehosen, to form the Regency, and the Mar- 
quís de  Castelho   Melhor deelared Presídcnt, 
The following ministers were also named:  For 
the Interior, Fernando Luiz de Souza Barradas ; 
•Finances, Francisco Duarte Coelho;  War De- 
partment,  Marshal  António   Teixeira  Rebello; 
Foreign Afiairs, Anselmo José Braamcamp ; and 
for the Marine, Francisco Maximiliano de Sousa. 
The members of the Exeeutive  and ministers 
took their oaths, and commenced their funetions. 

The Cortes and Regency, in perfect coneert; 
immediately commenced their labours, and by 
their liberal and judieious proceedings, soon ae- 
quired the eonfidenee and esteem of their consti- 
tuents.   Their main objeet, ás seen from their 
oath and deelarations, was, to remove abuses, and 
give to their coantry a code of fixed and defined 
laws, in lieu of that monstrous system òf mis- 
rule and arbitrary power, by whieh they had 
been governed for a long period of years ; a sys- 
tem so corrupt and debased, that it had brought 
Portugal to the utmost vergeof ruin, and plunged 
the pcople in a wide abyss of poverty and mi- 
sery,    After an interesting diseussion on the 
Freedom of the Press, it was deelared, that no 
previous censure should exist, even in matters 
rclating to religion, by which means this invalua- 
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ble buhvark of civil liberty was thereestablished 
on the samc principies as in the freest nations, 
and thus the highcst politicai benefit secured to 
the Portuguese. 

The delibcrations of» the Cortes have hitherto 
proceeded with the utmost rcgularity, and, when 
every thing is duly considered, particularly the 
want of. experience and the novel ty of such an 
assembly as a National Congress in Portugal, the 
talent, judgment, and modera tion therein dis- 
played, are really astonishing. Many members 
would be ornaments to any delibcrative or reprc- 
sentative body in Europe ; and as a testimony of 
thatcordiality and unanimity of feeling and sen» 
timent prevailing. among them, the writer can 
state, as a fact, that often whcn a warm dehatè is 
ended, one in which great.irritation had prevail- 
ed, on leaving the .Hall, the members opposed to 
each other during the discussion, embrace, and 
exchange pledges of reciprocai regard. 

The planof suhmitting ali important questions 
to the inquiries of a previous Committee was 
earlyadopted, >nd, by dint of application and 
constant attendance, several momentous debates 
were, in a short interval, carried through [the 
House. A negative was given to the establish- 
ment of an Upper House, the veio of the King 
limited, and the question of British officers in the 
Portuguese service set at res.t.    Feudal rights 
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were also abolished, as well as the establishment 
of the Inquisition ; which, though its power and 
influence had in great measure heen neutralized 
since the time of the Marquis de Pombal, still 
existed. An important and liberal deeree was 
also passed in favour of those persons who, 
through their politicai conduet and principies,-up 
to the day of the installation of the Cortes, had 
been under arrest, or in their residence restricted 
to a partieular place. Several other resolutions, 
for the improvement of both Church. and State 
bave been carried, proving, that the Cortes not 
only act with talent and liberality, but also have ■ 
the interests of their country at heart; and are 
determined, fearlessly to pursue the course they 
had chalked out, and redeem ■ the pledges they 
gave to the nation on lhe first day of their 
meeting. ■  • 

The deliberations relating to the basis of the 
Constitution were also condueted with the great- 
est order and judgment, but, as this work is still 
incomplete, and the confined limits prescrihed to 
himself by the writer, do not allow him room. to 
enter into details on this subject, he will merely 
add, that, in the sitting of 15th March, " the 
General and Extraónlinary Cortes of the Portu- 
guese nation, before proceeding to form a poli- 
ticai Constitution, fecognised and decreed the 
following principies,' as the basis of it, and as 
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being hest adapted to seeure the individual rights 
of thc citizens, and to establish the organization 
and Iimits of the politicai powcrs of the State :" 
viz. That the free communication of each indivi- 
dual's   thoughts,  is one of the most precious 
rights of man; therefore, any citizen may cxpress 
his opinion on cvery subjeet without depending 
on a previous censure, being responsible for the 
abuse of this Hberty in cases which thc law de- 
termines :—That the Constitutionmust clearly fix 
thc division of■ the three   powcrs, Legislative, 
Executivo, and Judicial; tho lcgislative residing 
in the Cortes, but subjeet to the sanetion of the 
King, who is never to have an absolute, but only 
a suspensivo veto, according to thc manner which 
the Constitution shall determine.   The Execu- 
tivo powcr ,was declarcd to reside in the King- 
and the Ministers acting under him, and thc Ju- 
dieial in the Judgcs:—That the direct initiative 
of the la ws belongs to thc Gortes:—That the 
Cortes are to name the Regency when it is ne- 
cessary, and they alone ean approve Treaties of 
Allianee, Subsidy, and * Gommerce; allow or re- 
fuso thc entrance of foreign troops; and fix the 
value, standard, weight, and impression of eòins: 
—That a permanent Junta of the Cortes shatt 
reside at the Capital:—That the person of- the 
King is inviolable, but the Ministers responsible: 
—That the Cortes shall fix the Civil List at the 
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bcginning of every reign:—That there shall-be a 
Çouncil of State, çomposed of members proposed 
by the Cortes:—That the imposition of Taxes, 
and the manner of raising them, shall be fixed 
by the Cortes alóne, &c. 

On the 29th March the bases of the new Con- 
stitution vvere sworn to, and the ceremony per- 
formed with the greatest solemnity in the Church 
of St. pominic. The concourse was immense, 
and discharges of artillery resounded from the 
forts and vesscls of war. A new mass and other 
xnusic was performed, composcdfor this occasion 
by the distinguished professor, Bomtempo, and 
in the evening the city was illuminated. A de- 
cree of general pardon was also issued, in the 
terms usual on such days of marked solemnity. 

Onthe lst January, 1821, a Rcvolution took 
place in Para, the northem extreme of the 
Brazils, and was eífccted without disorder or 
bloodshed. The inhabitants and troops united, 
and issued a proclamation, by which they dc- 
clared, that they followed the example of their 
brethren in Portugal, and werc rcsolvcd to adopt 
the same Constitutional form of Government. 
This news was received at Lisbon with great joy. 
At the commencement of March, a similar deter- 
mination was manifested in the Island of St. 
Michael's, and the same had bcen previously done 
in Madeira.   By the last accounts, these sections 

a 



•of the Pòrtuguese Monarchy werc electing their 
•Deputics to sit in the Cortes. On lOth Fcb., 
the military and inhabitants of Babia also met, 
ànd resolved to adhere to the Cortes of Portugal 
aod the Constitution they might frame, when a 
local Government was formed, to administer the 
affairs of tbe province, instead of the Captain 
General, appointed by the King; and a fcw days 
aftcrwards, Pernambuco and Maranham adbered 
to the saine system. 

The preceding narratire òf events in Portugal, 
and some of her dependencies, and the circum- 
stances and results by which they have been 
followed, will serve to show the nature and ten- 
deney of the Revolution, or rather change of 
system, that has taken place, of which the causes 
have been already explained. Fortunately, Por- 
tugal possessed men of enlightened minds and 
decided patriotism, though yet untried; and it 
was doubly fortunate, that the administration of 
public affairs fell into their hands. They had 
their country's welfare at heart, and this has 
been proved by the whole of their subsequent 
conduet. Aware of the difficulties which existed 
with regard to the King, and fearful also of the 
misrepresentations of those by whom he was 
surrounded, as early as Oct. 6th, they addressed 
aletter to him, giving him a complete detail of ali 
that had happened, with the accompanying doeu- 
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ments, and áppealing to his heart as a bencficent 
Sovereign, in the following words: 

" Such, Sire, is the short sketch of the prin- 
cipal events which commenced and ended in the 
short period of thirty-two days, without spilling 
a drop of blood—without a single disorder or 
misfortuoe;—events which do honour to the 
nation, and the history of your Majesty*s reign; 
and have excited the admiration of the people of 
Europe, by plaeing the noble and generous 
charaeter of the Portuguese in its proper point of 
view. 

«' One thing alone remains, to crown the unani- 
mou s wishes of the Portuguese people, and bind 
them still more to your august House—one thing 
alone is wanting, to consolidate their regeneration 
and felicity, and put the seal of greatness to the 
grand work that has been begun, and this is, that 
your Majesty will deign to listen to the prayers 
of your people, and accept their wishes for, your 
Majesty's return and presence, or that of a mem- 
ber of your lloyal Family, who, in your royal 
name, may govern .us and approve the Constitu- 
tion of the Cortes, for which the nation so 
ardcntly sigh." 

Such were the sincere sentiments of loyalty 
and attachment the new Government manifested 
to their absent Sovereigo, and such the anxious 
wishes expressed for bis speedy return.   This 
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testirhony alone would aequit tbem of the chàrge 
of being actuatcd by Jacobinieal and subver- 
sivo views, with whieh thcir enemies have sought 
to asperse their proceedings. 
. Among the innumerablc benefits thc Portu- 
guês© have alrcady experienced fròm their late 
changc, the Liberty of the Press stands pre-enii- 
nent, and, from the commencement, has becn 
workíog wonders. This privilege,—for even then 
itscarcelycouldbe considered a right,—theybad 
enjoyed during their late contest against .the 
French, that is, when it was dcemed necessary to 
rousc the pcoplc, call forth the resources of the 
eountry, and repel a foreign invasion. Then it 
was, theywere allowed the Liberty of the Press; 
and, no doubt, it was used as a raost successfúl 
engine; but, no sooner was the grand object 
achieved, than they were deprived of it, and 
again confined to the miserable Gazeta âo Go- 
verno, the only one printed in the capital of 
Lisbon, The writers, whose labours, during a 
momentous stnigglc, had been so useful, were 
either eompelled to leave their eountry, and seek 
an asylum in London and Paris, or return to 
their closets, and in privaey pursuè their studies, 
amidst a thousand dangers. 

As soon, however, as the press was declared 
free, numbers of Kterary men left their solitude, 
and. resumed  their labours.    Soveral periodical 
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papers were startèd, as well às a variety of mihor 
publications,   and they have successfully conti- 
nued to rouse, instruct,  and unite the public 
mind.    Among them, O Português Constitucional, 
O Patriota, O Liberal, O Mncmoshie Constitucional, 
O Pregoeiro Luzitano, O Observador Constitucional, 
printed  in Lisbon, deserve particularly to be 
mentioned. In Oporto, and the other large cities, 
Journals, also, were seen vyingwith each other in 
talent, arid in their eíforts to proraote national 
reform.    Various works and pamphlets, of public 
interest and utility, have besides been printed; 
in short, no greater contrast could be exhibited 
than betwcen the energy and bustle now reign- 
ing throughout Portugal,  and the dreary silence 
that lately prevailed, whcn a little miserable 
Gazette of half a sheet, and besides filled only 
with promotions and the oceurrences at Court, 
was the only vehicle of public information to a 
\Vholc kingdom. 

An Aeademyof Short-handwas alsocstablished, 
for the purpose of instrueting persons in the art 
of taking down reports of public debates, and it 
is astonishing with what áccuracy the proceed- 
ings of the Cortes are now printed. A Gabinete 
Literário, founded by a Society of Portuguese 
Patriots, was opened, for the receiving and read- 
ing of foreign Journals,' and ali kinds of useful 
works, ahd as a means of spreading information. 
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This establishment has metwith great encourage- 
ment-from the enlightened partof the Portuguese 
eommunity; and in many other respects, the Go- 
vernment has feltparticularly anxious, to improve 
the minds of tbe peoplc. The purpose of educa- 
tion most assuredly is, to fit us for the enjoy- 
ment of civil rights, by moulding us to the per- 
formance of civil duties. National education, 
therefore, can only be an object of jealousy and 
mistrust, when these rights are withhcld; nor 
can it be deemed useless or dangerous, except by 
those governments whoso tenure is bythe sword, 
or which, in the pcople, find no obligation but 
fear, no duty but obedienec. 

Under this impression, tbe new Government of 
Portugal have proved themselves resolved to do 
every thing in their power for the improvement 
of the people, and make up for the lamentable 
defects of the old Government in this respect. 
Particular care has also bcen taken, to publish 
monthly statements ofthe Treasury receipts and 
expenditure, by which means the people have 
been enabled to see the application of the monies 
collected for tbe service of the nation. This is a 
satisfaction tliey never enjoycd till now, though 
they bad sufficient means of knowing that the 
public-monies were often misapplied. In short, 
during.the period of their service, there is not an 
object of public utility the Executivo have neg- 
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lectcd; and thcscope that was left for their 
labours, raay be casily deduccd from the sub- 
joined Report, to whieh reference has already 
bcen made. 

The work of regeneration and reform has 
Iiitherto proeeedcd in Portugal without any op- 
position, so grcat has bcen the enthusiasm of the 
people, and the general conviction, that a change 
was indispensably necessary.. The Government, 
however, as well as those who have thcir coun- 
try's welfarc at heart, ■ are not ignorant that the 
country contains many cnemies to the new order 
of things, because thosc who enjoyed privileges, 

•and had bcen the supporters of the old Govern-' 
ment, could notfail.to be affccted by it. ,'StilI 
they haye not dared to evinee any positive bos- 
tility, or attempt eabals; but their secret views 
beeame more manifest after an important debato 
which took place in the Cortes on the 31 st 
Mareh, of whieh some notice must bere be taken. 

The project of a decrec had been formed for 
appropriating certaxn portions of church pro- 
perty to the payment of the public debt, and 
more partieularly some useless benefices, &c. of 
the patriarchate, onc half of the revenue of which 
was deemed superfluous. In the eourse of the 
debate, it was argued, that this eeelesiastieal es- 
tablishment was unnecessary, being one never 
adopted   by   other   Catholic  countries,    more 
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powerful and populous than Portugal. Its re^ 
venue at present was immense, and its object 
useless. These facts acquired a greater degree 
of weight from the circumstance of tbe patriarch 
faimself having refused to accept the bases of the 
Constitution, by which a bad example was set tò 
the disaffected. In consequence of this, the 
Cortes carne to the following dctermination: 
f The General and Extraordinary Cortes of the 
Portuguese nation, considering, that he alone is á 
member of a soeiety, who is disposed to submit 
to the fundamental law of that soeiety, declares, 
that every Portuguese who refuses to take the 
oath, simply and without any reservation what- 
ever, to the Constitution and to the bases of it, 
ceases to be a citizen, and is immediatcly to quit 
the Portuguese territory." 

It may naturally be expected, that a Revolution 
so extensive as tbat which has oecurrcd in the 
aífairs of Portugal, must be vicwed with dislike 
by some classes of meu, whose relative situation 
in the state in which they Hve, is matcrially 
altered. The privíleged orders, that is, the 
nobles and clergy, are now divested of certain 
distinctions, to which they have long been ac- 
customed; but these are too enipty in themselves 
to authorize them to plot against the general 
welfare, or oppose tbc public will. The Portu- 
guese nobles and clergy are still left on a better 
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footing than thosè of other monarcbiés, with the 
exceptionof Rússia, and the Aristocracy of Por- 
tugal, like those of England, must be noweon- 
tent to partake freely with the people íQ  thc 
blessiDgs which  flow  from  a   well-understood 
liberty.    The higher orders of the nobles and 
olergy, with. some excèptions, eannot forget tliat 
they are not entitled to mueh eonsideration froDi 
their eountrymen, owing to. the part they took 
during the late invasiori of the Freneh.   It is well 
known who.were the.most submissive agents of 
Jjmót, as well as his meancst flatterers.    The 
deputation of nobles  to Buonaparte, in April; 
1808, his ansvver, as.well as the eompliments and 
professions made to his representative. on the 
17th of the following May, by the heads of the 
Portuguese ehurch, are yet remembered.   What, 
then, will the people say, if they nów find, that 
thc nobles and higher orders of the elergy- are 
plòtting against their newly-acquired liberties ?J 

In times like the present, and in a country 
eonstituted as Portugal is, decisivo and energetie 
nieasures, followed up with determination,  must 
beresortedto. with thosc who thwart the Go- 
vernment.    The resplution above alluded to, ánd 
of which, complaints havc boen made, is similar 
to the one adpptcd by the. King of Spain,  in 
Mareh, 1820, wheu it was cnacted, " that evéry 
native of Spain who sliall refuse to swear fealty 

H 
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to.lhe Politicai Cpnstitution of the Monarehy, ofr 

who, in doing so, shall make any protests or re-< 
servations contrary to its spirit, is unworthy of 
the name of Spaniard, is deprived of ali publie 
honours and employments, and renders hirnself 
liable to be banished from the territof y; and if 
hc be an eeelesiastie, he shall forfeit his ehurch 
revenue."—Notwithstanding, the Governraents of 
Spain and Portugal, similarly situated in so 
many respects, raay feel it proper and expedient 
to use temperate precautions against bodies 
either disaffected or exaspèrated, when .those, 
expedients are taken as fresh provocations, and 
used as bandles >for conspiraey .and eabal, it is 
natural to expect that, armed withpower as they 
are, they will aet in their own defenee, and when 
temperate and lenient raeasures fail, resortto 
stronger and more energetie ones. 
• A'great deal of seeret faetion, no doubt, exists 
in Portugal; but the ardent and benevolent mind 
will hope, tbat the saered eause of Liberty may 
still continue there to aehieve a spotless triumph, 
and leave to its enemies no subjeet of reproacb. 
It is also to be hoped, that both the King and. 
nobles, as well as the elergy, willknow their. real 
in teres ts, and aet on the principie, that thése 
cannot be promotedby being opposed to the 
wishes of the mass of the nation. In ali bonds 
of allegiance the Sovereign and subjeet  stand 
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mutúally committed ; and no ónc class of the 
community can prosper by the degradation of 
tbe other. The predicamcnt in which the King 
is placed, is rcndercd infinitely more tryiug, 
owing to the disposition prevailing in the whole 
of the Brazils, as proved by recent events there ; 
and should hc take a wrong step, the consc- 
quences will be of a most awful natnrc. He has 
it still in his power to reign over a happy rege- 
neratcd and loyal pcople ; bntshouldhe,through 
the instigations of interested persons, or lending 
himself to a policy estranged to the country 
to whieh hc belongs, prefer hostility, cither in 
the shape of interior rc-action, or thc invited pre- 
sence of a foreign force, who can answcr for his 
crown, even in the Brazilsi? It is a trnth, sane- 
tioned by experience and the testimony of thc 
wisest men who have lived, that " the highest 
felicity a people can ask, or God can give, is an 
equal and well-ordercd system of Government." 
The real object of thc late change in Portugal is 
manifested by the professions and conduet of 
those who have bcen called to the hcad of puhlic 
afFairs, and wbat they aim at, is not only sanc- 
tioned by thc fundamental statutes and charters 
of tbe realm, but also«demanded by imperious 
necessity. Supported, as it is, by the pnblic 
\K)ice, to oppose it or to plot against it is posi- 



tive íreason to the state, and légally punísbable 
as such. 

To the King of Portugal, as wéll as to bis 
íiobles and clergy, notonly the affairsof their own 
country, but that o f the whòle Península, nay, of 
the whole eontinent of Europe, present a most 
momentous lesson. On the one hand, we behold 
the peòple of almost every country determined 
on reform; and, on the other, we see a war 
waging against ali govemraentsoriginatiog with 
the peòple, or in whieh they seek to take part. 
Each party seems equally determined—the rela- 
tive situation between governments and peòple, 
throughout Europe, is, consequently, of a natufe 
that threatens awideexplosiòn, if the fornier con- 
tinue blindly to persist. In ali the great conti- 
nental states, notwithstanding the restraints to 
whieh the Press is subject, mueh unavoidahly 
transpires, to prove the real state of public feeling 
and opinion. The latent discontent that prévails 
eannot be concealed; and it is elear, that a hostile 
spirit is growíng up against 'those governing 
establishmcnts which are rotten and deeayed, Or 
have been outstripped by the acquirements of the 
age. To aeeount for this fact, it is only neces- 
sary to advêrt to the irrésistible progress of 
knówledge, whieh is every where rapidly un- 
(dermining arieient  prejudices,  and  to >the re- 
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luctance of governments to adopt a poliey more 
conformable to the inereased   illurnination  and 
libcrálityof the times,   Tt is, therefore, reason- 
ahle to presume, that opportunity, orily,is wanted, 
to combine the elements ofopposition into one 
formidable mass, and to give to them a simulta- 
neous impulse.    Consequently, if'this view of 

, the connexion between governments and their 
subjects be atali eorrect, theformer haveindeed 
cause to trerrible.   Unfortunately, however,• they 
mostlyseem too ignorant,or too infatuated, tobe 
sensiblc of their impending dangèr*   \Vcre tbey 
not blind and bigottéd to the last degree, they 
would pereeive, in the.recent events in Spain, 
Portugal, and cven Naples, notwithstanding, in 
the latterplaee, the results,for the raoment,have 
bcen disastrous, enough toconvince them of the 
necessity of conciliatiog, instead of coercing, and 
of bending before a power wbich theycaonot 
eontrol. 

. Hf the equilibrium of states continues thus to 
be destroyed; if governments and people are 
thus kept in astate of warfare against cach other, 
•and the former obstinately persist in trampling 
on the rights of the lattcr, the consequences 
rmistbe fatal. Wherever wctum our eyes,.we 
already witness suffieient to justify ouraaticipa- 
tion, that in the natural courseOf things, a mo- 
mentous changc will, ere long, inevitably takc 
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place ia the politicai state of Europe. In many 
of even the Northern paris of the continent, deep- 
rooted dissatisfaction prevails, âud the manifesta- 
tion of this disposition in the most open and un- 
disguised manner, is ouiy prevented by standing 
armies, and the employmcnt of an extensive 
poliee. In Spaín and Portugal, however, the 
íwo countries in which despotism ruled with its 
heaviest and most degrading rod, where the for- 
bearance of the pcople was, at length, exhausted, 
the expected re-action has taken place, and 
brighter days have foliowed. IJence have the 
other nations of Europe a double encouragement 
before their eyes, and it will be followed, if go- 
vernments continue blind and unjust. 

It is, therefore, siocerely to be hoped, that the 
King, nobles, and clergy of Portugal, will not add 
outrage to injustice, by fanning the embers of a 
civil war, or allow their country to be polluted 
by the presence of foreign troops, and those, be- 
sides, the degraded slaves of ambitious despots. 
Even the delay on the part of the King, to mani- 
fest his sentimento, and make known the policy 
he intends to pursue, is in opposition to his inte- 
rests, as it implicates him with his subjects, wh o 
behold warlike preparations, and have hcard the 
declarations from the crowned heads, affecting to 
legislatc for other independent nations. The 
vicws  and wishes of the  Lisbon  Government 
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eannot be mistaken; and if thercis blood spilled,. 
it will rest 011 thc shoulders of the King and his 
advisers.   The wholc Península afibrds a praeti- 
cal exemplifieation of the effeets of tyrauny and 
opposition to the general will.    This cxample 
hitherto proves, and no doubt will continue to 
prove, that the people must eventually sueceed 
when they are in the right, and persecution will 
always be obliged to erouch in abjeet submission 
tothoseithas injured, and, for a time, cast down. 
It is, therefore, to be  hoped, that  the great 
events by whieh that portion of thc European. 
continent has lately been distinguished, will have 
the desired effeet in those quarters where it 
ought to operate most dceply.   The demand of 
both Spaniards and Portuguese is neither wild 
nor visionary, but the sober, deliberate, and reso- 
lute act of a people fairly and firmly asserting 
their rights; and it must be the wish of every 
just and manly heart, that the blessing they have 
so nobly gained, they may be enabled to bequeath 
to their posterity. 

T   '"T 



REPORT 



In the Sitlings ofthc Portugiiesc Cortes, helãon Sth 
Fcb. 1821, Senr. Fernandes Tkomaz, Deputyfor 
the Province of Beira, submitted to the House the 
following 

REPORT 
ON  THE 

POLITICAL STATE OF PORTUGAL, 

Which was ordered to be printed, 

GENTLEMEN ; 

THE first day of Oet. 1820, when we beheld 
the Provisional Governments of Oporto and 
Lisbon united into one, was, in Portugal, the 
memorable era of a new publie administration, 
then entrusted to the Provisional Junta. As a 
partaker in their honourabie labours, and as their 
organ in the arrangements of the interior govem- 
ment and department of Finance, it seems to be 
an obligation peculiarly incumbent on me, to ex- 
plaln to you the proeeedings of the Junta, in the 
diffieult task thus confided to their eharge. For 
your information, I will, at the same time, take a 
rapid view of the state of the kingdom, as far as 
regards the two interesting departments already 
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nanied ; and I should bc happy, if I wcre able to 
lay beforc you and the nation which you repre- 
sent, this short, butcandid Report, in a manner 
adequate to thc importancc of the subject, and to 
which I havc now to claim your particular attcn- 
tion. -   • 

The causes which produced our happy revolu- 
tion, fortunatcly, are not unknown to any onc of 
our fellow-citizens, beca use cach onc, in thc 
spherc in which he moved, felt hiraself oppresscd 
by thc enorraous wcight of misfortunes by'which 
Portugal was afflicted ; and, at thc present day, 
where shall we find a singlc individual who is not 
convinceU that the last pcriod of the politicai 
existence of this wretchcd country had arrivcd, 
if the hand of the Omnipotcnt, by destroying thc 
mad projccts by which wc wcre beset, had not 
snatchcd thc sacred deposit of power from thc 
brink of thc. precipice, in order to confide it to 
your carc and vígilance ? 

Evils, of cvcry kind, were expericnced in ali 
thc branchcs of national cconomy, bccausc igno- 
rance and immorality had contaminatcd and cor- 
rupted the whole. Bcing thc errors of ages, 
and strcngthened by the lapse of time and.thc 
empirè of habit, they could not be suddcnly 
removed. The corruption, spread, as it was, 
throngh the whole of the politicai body, could 
not be completely extracted, unlcss by slow and 
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general reraedies, because the venora had, at tbc 
samc time, infeeted the whole mass of the blood, 
and preyed on the vital system. 

Thus the Government, merely provisional from 
the period of its creation, and besides weak, 
owing to the eertainty of its short dnration, was 
unablc to act v/ith that energy requisite for re- 
fornis, more partieularly as at every step it 
found itself compelled to steer clear of the 
threatening waves of faction, the more impetuous 
in midst of the eontending elements which 
inark the first stages of a revolution. The Go- 
vernment was therefore compelled to confine 
itself to little more than the correction of local or 
more glaring abuses; because measures of general 
iníluence over the welfare of the nation were 
beyond its reach. In this respect, therefore, 
Gentlemcn, you will see, that more is left in 
charge to you, than at the time fcll to the lot of 
the Government to perform. 

Unprovidcd with a special report on eaeh one 
of the administrativo branches, yet, nevertheless, 
divested of the means to do this in so short a 
spaee of time, it was not safe, nor, indeed, ad- 
visablc, to alter the form of one or the otner 
department, beeause ali, more pr less, contained 
abuses, ali required reform, and respecting ali, 
complaints were made. Tlie greatest part of 
thesc complaints, however, were levelled at the 
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conduct of some of the administrátors, against 
whom the publie opinion was decidedly pro- 
nounced, pointing them out as the cause of the 
evils experienced; and it becarae neeessary to 
respect publie opinion, because the evils really 
existed, and it was clear the laws werc no longer 
observed. 

Readily to find men of known charaeter, and, 
at the same time, possessed of the requisite 
talents in order to take the places of thosc it was 
neeessary to remove, did not in fact appear easy; 
but it was still Iess so, to find them versed and 
experieneed in the affairs which were to be con- 
fided to their charge, because, under the old 
system of government, merit and distinguished 
acquirements were rather titles to perseeution 
tban claims to employment. In consequençe of 
this, the men most worthy of serving their coun- 
try, then Hved in retirement and obscurity. To 
know them and justly appreciate their merits, 
time was requisite, yet the necessity of remedy- 
ing abuses was so urgent, that it became expe- 
dient not to let the least favourable opportunity 
escape. 

Such, Gentlemen, was the origin of the several 
Committees created for the various branches of 
publie administration. This method, in faet, ap- 
peared the best, because it united double advan- 
tages.    It distributed among many the cares an4 
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fatigues, so superior to tbe strength of one in- 
dividual, as the necessary labours must now in- 
crease, owing to itsbeing necessary in tbe variou s 
departments to institute long and minute inqui- 
nes, with a view to lay eorrect reports beforc 
you. This plan at the same time gave to these 
labours ali the publicity required, and thus ex- 
eited in the public that confidence which is the 
surest support of governments, as the nation 
beheld the most conspicuous citizens, in tlieir 
sevcral classes, employed in these pursUits, and 
the raen, most distinguished for their probity and 
love of country, watching over its politicai wcl- 
fare. 

AGniCULTURE. 

The Committee of the Terreiro Publico, or Com 
Market, was tbe first created with a view to 
inquire into tbis interesting branch; and a eor- 
rect, and at the same time, carefully construeted 
Report, now published, and respecting which, 
duc information will be eonimunieated to you, 
points out the state of this department, which, if 
only well-regulated, may, one day or other, canse 
the Agrieulture of our Southern Provinces to 
flourish, and cnable tbem to supply the capital 
without injuriug the commerce of our own pco- 
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pie, or driving away those foreigncrs who come 
to bring us articlcs of which wc stand in riced. 

From the period of the establishment of lhe 
above Committce, the farmer began to breathe, 
because in the Te?°reiro Publico hc found a ready 
sale for the fruits of his Iabour, receiving, till the 
same were disposed of, advances adequaíc to his 
most neeessary expenses. 

But, Gentlemcn, it was not possible to adopt 
any general measures with regard to Agriculture. 
Till the period of our glorious eonquests in 
Africa and tlie East, Agriculture finnly sustaincd 
the social edifice, because the Portuguese then 
considered this the perràanent source of their 
riches and the basis of their solid grandeur. 
Those times, howcvcr, passed by, for at the pre- 
sent day* littlc more is left us than the remera- 
branee of what wc once were. 

The evils, therefore, noticed in this most im- 
portant branch of publie prosperity, although 
they belong to the general system, are to be at- 
tributed to a particular cause, of which it is ne- 
eessary to take special notice, as it never can be 
deemed prudent to attack the cffects and leave 
the causes subsisting. You know, Gentlemcn, 
that the Portuguese Monarchy rose at a period 
whcn the grossest ignorance had spread, through- 
out Europe, the frenzies of superstition, as well 
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as the errors inseparablc from it. Our first mo- 
narchs, anxious to extend their possessions, sup- 
posed they had performed every thing necessary, 
when scareely had they done more than snatchv 
from the power of the Moors the territory tbey 
oecupied, persuaded that the nation nccessarily 
must prosper, because"the altar of the true God 
had been raised over the ruins of the Mahomctan 
çrced. 

After doing prodigies of valour in the ficld of 
battle; after gaining these fertile lands inch by 
inch, and which once scattered abundance among 
jnhabitants hitherto protected by the cfforts of 
the Arabs,' and retained by the mildness of their 
habitsandintereourse.Teligion, joined withpoliey, 
unhappily inspired our kings with that fatal policy 
of endowments and distributions of lands which, 
subsequently stripped the people of ali, and 
impoverished the statc. 

In vain did some of our monarchs, actuated 
by more benign ícelings towards their people, 
encourage and  support   Agriculturc.     In • vain 
did the Portugucze soldier, after laying aside his 
lance and sheathing his sword, come to follow  • 
the toils of the plough, and with the sweat of bis- 
brow, moisten that samc land which shortly be-r 
fore had becn sprinkled with his blood and con- 
quered through his bravery, because thereon hc 
already found scatcd a barbaroiís lord, who im- 
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posed on him the mostgallingconditions, obliging 
him to pay a large proportion of the.fruits he 
gathcred, and, besides, subjecting him to exae- 
tions which clashed with rcason, and even 
shocked humanity. 

The ecelesiastical eorporations, as well as many 
of the grandees of the kingdom, owe their im- 
mense riches to little else tban the unbounded 
privileges they have enjoyed, and no doubt simi- 
lar also was the origin of those odious Foraes, or 
laws and regulations by which the signoral and 
other dues on land are defincd, jwhich weigh so 
heavily on the unhappy agriculturist. 

One of our monarehs did indeed devote his 
cares to the correetion of these abuses; yet still 
the knowledge which prevailed during his reign 
was such as did not clash either with the admis- 
sion of the Jesuits or the establishment of the 
Inquisition ; and the reforms he instituted conse- 
quently could not fail to be affected by the naturc 
of the times. In consçquenee of this, it was, 
that when more recent attempts were made to 
examine and revise privileges, fees, and tenurcs 

of land, deriving their right and nature from the 
primitive grants and contraets, so 'many absurdi- 
ties in point of fact appeared. Ncverthcless, still 
do we find existing in this shapelcss and bar- 
barous legislation, tbose positive robberies and 
real usurpations, legalized and upheld, which the ' 
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dexterityof court Yavou ri tcs, 6r the cunning anibi- 
tion of the holders had enabled them to introducei 
If, through unfortunate neeessity, it wasnolonger 
possible to disregard the timeof preseriptio» and 
overturn those customs which the lapse of ages 
nad constituted into law, certainly it ought to 
have been deemed expedient to conform the de- 
cisions as mueh as possible to the principies of 
morality and equity, wbieh ought to be respeetcd 
even in presenee of authentic titlcs, because the 
object in view was, to rcmcdy abuses. 

' It was then Iiopcd tliat the relative situation of 
the wretehed tiller of the ground would be for 
ever settlcd, by his rights as well as his obliga- 
tions being elearly designated; but, unhappily, 
th is was not tbe case. The eonfusion which had 
arisen, partiy out of the want of method, and 
partly out of that obscure system whieli the# 

naturc of the times made it neccssary to follow, 
sínce the disputes bctween the lords of lands and 
the persons settled upon thcm had beeome inter- 
minable, left in the reforra of the Foraes, or sta- 
tutes relating toland-tenures, "a new opportunity 
for fresh robberies and usurpations, and conse- 
quently sowed the seeds of fresh and eternal 
law-suits, which always havcbeen, and still are, 
an actual scourge to humanity, and a constant 
source of injustiee and iniquity, destruetive to 
the happiness of large portions of the populationl 

b 
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.   Gentlemen, it is in your hands to deliver Por- 
tugal from so dreadful a calamity, commencing 
by this impor.tant branch, to lay tbe foundations 
of the bappy regeneration !of our country.   The 
Agriculture, if not the only one, is, at least, the 
surest plank by which we can be saved from the 
tremendous shipwreck that was aboat. to over- 
whelm our national existence.   When you shall 
have   judiciously determined  the amount and 
number of the imposts, as wcíl as the manner of 
collccting them in; when your economical and 
politicai views havc been extended to internai as 
'well as externai trade, and,»in short, when, in 
respeet of the army, you shall have introduced 
those   desirable   reforms  nccessary  under  our 
present circumstances, tlien it is we ,may expect 
Agriculture to go on, progrcssively acquiring new 
strength,   and   advancing .unshackled   towards 
that state of perfection of which this branch is 
susccptible among us; and our agriculturists,like 
those of the other enlightened nations of Europe, 
divested of usages íilled with abuses and errors 
which a defective education has hitherto induced 
them to   venerate   as   eternal  truths, will  be 
taught to adopt those methods which e.xperience,. 
joined with science, has proved to be more easy 
and advantageous in the preparation and manage- 
ment of lands.   The establishment of artificial 
meadows, and the consequent improvement of 
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our tiocks, andbrceds of horses, now in a state of 
total neglect, owing to our wantof atténtion to 
thc vcterinary art, and our common pasture- 
grounds, wili then also becomc the result of well- 
combined measures. 
•   But, Gentlemen, it will not suffice to remove 
these indirect obstaclcs; it is necessary to strikc 
at the' root of the evil, and do not any of you 
be withheld by the consideration, thatthis object 
is to form part of the general rcform of system; 
as, besides its being possiblé to comnience by 
this particular part of our legislation, it has so 
small a eonnexion with the other, that it may be 
taken'away, or left subsisting, without affecting 
the rest.    On thc othcr hand, the nation is al- 
ready prepared for this great event, bccause, from 
the^year 1810, the King. himself conceived the 
glorious project of diminishing or suppressingthc 
Foracs ; and in IS 12 thosc persons best vcrscd in 
these matters were named to give in rcports, and 
form thc necessary plans, for the execution of 
this important measure.   By availing yourselves 
of their labours, and even of their cstimatcs, if it 
should be so deemed expedient, you may put the 
finishing hand to this truly grand and majestic 
work, which will render your names immortal, 
if, as it is to be hoped will be the case, this re- 
form has polícy and justice for its basis, and com- 
bines, as much as possiblé, the general interests 
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'with thosc of individuais. The people of'Por* 
tugal, Gentlemen, confide in your oonsummate 
prudence as well as your known wisdom, and 
thcir hopes wiU not be deluded.    :     .• •' 

I will not, howcvcr, closc this subject without 
informing you, Gentlemen, of a particular circum- 
stance with regard to the importancc of our 
-vineyards. Notwithstanding the want of carc, 
nnd the little industry with which, almost in the 
whole of Portugal, the planting and cultivation 
of the vine is carried on, and the wine prepared; 
notwithstanding the fatal measures and unfortu- 
nate arrangemcnts of commerce madc by the 
Court of Rio Janeiro with other nations, the ex- 
portationof Portugal wines, from the year 1808, 
when the government was established there, til! 
the end of 1819, has nevertheless been equal to 
152 millions of cruzados (£.17,100,000), from 
which fact you can easily juHge how important 
and advantageous it will be for the public, if you 
devote your attention to this object, by adopting 
judicious measures, inorder to improve, as much 
as circumstances will allow, the only branch that 
can in any way turn to our favour the general 
balance óf our trade with the Brazils, as well as 
with foreign markets. 

• It is painful, although incumbent on me, to tcll 
you, Gentlemen, that notwithstanding .'in former 
times we had become such great agriculturists 

r* 



that we actually exported grain, unless the ac- 
counts and memoirs transmitted down to.us by 
our national writers are incorrect; nevertheless; 
theimportation ofthis articlealone into Portugal, 
from thc ahove fatal period of 1808 to that al- 
rcady stated, has exceeded 192 millions of cru- 
zados (£.21,000,000); an enormous sum, and one 
that must at ali times astonish us, notwithstand- 
ing we malte allowances for the Peninsular war 
having occurrcd in the above period, when, con- 
sequently, we were obliged to support allied 
arraies whieh received the grcatest part of tlieir. 
supplics througli our ports. 

-   COM MERCê. 

, The pcescnt state of Comraerce, and the cvils 
experienced by the nation in this particular 
brancb, arise out of causes which it is not neces- 
sary to trace to reraote times, although it must 
be acknowlcdged thcy are equally to be attri- 
buted to errors of no reccnt a date. 

In the middle of the last century a grcat man, 
who, for the glory of the nation, filled thc first 
placc in thc ministry, sought, in this most im- 
portant brancb, to adopt those reforms and inv 
proVements which the vastncss of bis clcvated 
and wcll-combinéd projccts had conccived.   • 

Ilis mind, truly crcativc, as it wcre, had. ál^ 
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ready traced out the grand work now entrusted 
to'you, Gentlemen, and for this reason no brandi 
ofthepublic administration escáped" liira; buí, 
alasl in the backwardness'of the* times,'the 
habits of the hation, and in the spirit and enmi- 
ties of a corrupt court,'he met with ohstaclcs of 
cvery kind to the execution of the glorious ên- 
terprisè, of whieh his wide and enlightened policy 
pointed out to him the necessity, and he boldly 
foresaw the possibility of its rcalization. In'the 
mean time, if he did not perform ali his greatsonl 
had undertaken, he,' at least, prepared the mate- 
riais for the raising of thatedifice of which it falis 
to your lot now to lay the fonndations, because 
he pointed out to us the road by whieh we are 
again to attain the rank of a nation. 

The great progress we made in Commerce, 
during the preceding reign, nevertheless, may be 
considered as the result of his well-directed la- 
bours ; because the Portugnese merchant, who, 
by means*of a mercantile education and a system 
prepared through the médium of useful laws and 
regulations, had been converted into a dexterous 
and enterprising speculatos then knew how to 
avail himselfof the circumstances of Europe,'and 
rendered Portugal the emporium of the world. 

. But, scarcely, Gentlemen,' did our politicai si- 
tuation oblige ns to enter into the'great struggle 
which, in its progress, overtnrned the most se- 
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cure throhes, when our misfortunés continued to. 
increase with the same rapidity that distioguisb- 
ed the movements of so eventfulaperiod,and the 
Commerce of Portugal, by a gradual decline, 
sunk hack into tbat melaucholy state which had 
marked its infancy, one, as you will have an op- 
portunity of sceing, that could not be more ruin- 
ous and dejected. 

Various are the causes to which the obstacles 
of internai Commerce may be attributed arnong 
us.   The waDt of publie roads, and the wretched 
state of those wc have, possibly are among the 
chicf causes; and each one of you is not ignorant 
that in this respect our want of attention had 
risen to such a point, that it would be incrediblc, 
if we did not see the sad effects everywbere be- 
fore our own eyes; for, in great measure, we are 
allowing the only good, and formerly magnificent 
road we have between the capital and Coimbra, 
to go to ruin.   You are not unawaré, Gentlemen, 
that without roads the productions and articles 
of industry are almost lost in the general mass of 
our social interests, because the expenses of con- 
veyance frcquently exceed the value of the mer- 
chandisc.    To add to our misfortunés, we do not, 
as wc might, possess canais and other means of 
inland communication, and these eonsideratibns 
acquire a new degree of weight, when we rcflect 
on tlús alarming truth.   Our rivers, Geutlemen, 
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duíing â good part of the year,' remain without 
being navigable; and fatal expericnce shows, that, 
if our hydraulical laws are not altered, tbe ruin 
of our interior navigation will be infalliblc, as 
long ás the same causes are suífered to exist. 

The duties and imposts which the merchandise, 
and even the produetions of our own country, 
often of a particular spot or district, have to pay, 
teither dn their entry into or their issue from the 
same, and frequently in both cases; the taxes 
and market regulations ; the restrictions imposed 
by the municipal legislation of the Camarás, or 
Corporations; and, above ali, this continuai tén- 
deney of tjie wealth òf the country to flow into 
the capital and the next largest city of the king- 
dom,   must confine in few hands,  if not paralyze 

. thè comraerce of the provinces, which otherwise 
might become of great importance, even through 
the active and profitable intercourse Portugal 
keeps up, by mcans of her froiitier towns, with 
the Spaniards, our neighbours and good allies. 

Our foreign Commeree also had declined so 
sensibly, that it bordered on total ruin. The im- 
possibility òf preparing the rcturns for the last 
year, has, however, prevented me from being 
able to do more tban Iay before you the results 
ofthe two precediog ones. In 1818, the amount 
of merchandise wc received from those nations 
with. whom   we    carry   on    trade,   exeeeded 
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49,200,000 cruzados (£.5,535,000 sterling), leaving 
a balance against us of more than 6 raillions of 
cruzados; but, in the following one, this was still 
greater. In 1819 we did not receive more 
from foreign markets than 37,209,000 cruzados 
(£.4,186,012 10í. sterling), when the difference 
resulting against us was nearly cqual to 8 mil- 
Hons of cruzados; an alarmingone, in fact, ifwe 
consider the nature of the imports on which the 
above sum was expended: nor is our astonish- 
ment lessened, when we consider, that the entries 
inwards, of merchant vessels in Lisbon and 
Oporto, from 1818 to 1819, decreased in the 
proportion of 416, and those outwards, as much 
as 238. 

But it is time to call your attention to the 
kingdom of the Brazils and ourother settlements, 
and this I will do, by entering into some minute . 
details, in order that you may be able to cpm- 
prehend the state of our existing relations witli 
our ultramarine brethren, who certainly have an 
cqual right vvith us to an amelioration of their 
lot, and the enjoymentof their liberty. 

In 1818 Brazil commerce left a balance 
against Portugal of 4,265,000 cruzados'(£.479,812 
10í. sterling), the exports to that kingdom being 
19,849,000 cruzados (£.2,233,012 10*. sterling), 
and the imports 24,115,000 cruzados (£.2,712,937 
lOs. sterling). 
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In 1819 our exports werc 1G,3GG,200 cruzados 
(£.1,841,175 sterling), and our imports 18,729,000 
cruzados (£.2,107,012 10*. sterling), by which 
mcans, a balance of 2,425,000 eruzados rcsulted 
against Portugal; but it ought particularly to be 
noticed, that, in the export amounts, eorrcspond- 
ing to these two ycars, eonsiderable quantities of 
gold are ineluded. 

•With Ásia our eommercial relations are still 
less advantageous, as far, at least, as regards the 
eomparative nature and value of exports and 
imports; beeause a large proportion of the urticles 
wc reeeive from that quarter, are purchased with 
gold and silver coin: nevertheless, in 1818, the 
balance against Portugal was 263,000 cruzados 
(£.20,587 10*. sterling), but in 1810 it cxeeeded 
1,(544,000 eruzados. 

From the settlements in Western Africa, how- 
ever, we havc always reeeived less than we send 
thcre, so that in 1818 a balance rcsulted in our 
favour, equal to 620,000 eruzados (£.69,750 
sterling). 

Our Commerce also with the Madeira and 
Azores Islands, has been in our favour, and in 
1818 left a balanee equal to 478,000 cruzados 
(£.53,775 sterling), the exports amounting to 
rather more than 1,173,000 eruzados (£.131,962 
10*. sterling), and the imports to 700,000 cruzados 
(£.78,750 sterling).    In 1819 the exports,  how- 
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ever/were 1,326,000 cruzados (£. 149,175 sterling), 
and the imports 775,000 cruzados (£.87,187 IO*, 
sterling), leaving a balance of 551,000 cruzados 
(£.61,987 10*. sterling). 

Herc you hàve, Gentlemen, the last statement 
of our Commerce with the kingdom of the Brazils 
and our otlier settlements, and it will not escape 
your sagacity, that, under the criticai cireum- 
stances in wlueh we are placed, it is neeessary 
to pay particular attention to our establishments 
in Africa, and islands adjacent to Portugal. 
Wlio knows, some day or other, to what au 
amount our resourees and means rnay be carricd ? 
Who can tell what will be the extent of our 
future dominion, and the future situation of our 
commercial relations with the Ports of Brazil 
and Ásia? In polities, Gentlemen, an hour 
destroys the best combined plans, those which 
for years seemed to do honour to the human 
mind. The fate of nations very frequently 
depends on causes "whieh do not seem to have 
merited the consideration of the statesmao, and, 
in the mean time, experienee teaches, that 
nothing ought to be disregarded or overlooked, 
when the objeet is, to promote the permanent 
felicity of nations. 

In conformity to the result that has just been 
laid befõre you, it would appear, that, in the two 
years pointed out,  viz. 4818  and   1819,    the 
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general balance of the eommeree of Portugal with 
foreign nations, the Brazils,' and our other 
dominions, has been againsfus, nearly to the 
amount of 21J millions of cruzados (£.2,418,750 
sterling); and that, as the same eíFeets may be 
expected from the same existing causes, our eal- 
culations would be lost in the abyss of doubt, if 
we wgre to attempt to form a conception of the 
wretehed situation into which this kingdom must, 
unavoidably, be hereafter plunged, if we were to 
go on as before. 

It is, howcver, a eonsoling circumstance, to 
know, that the failures and bankruptcies in our 
trading towns have, ncvertheless, proportionably 
been less frequent than in those of foreign nations; 
and this standard evidently points out the supe- 
rior advantages of climate and soil, and evinces 
the latitude Ieft for such prudent and energetic 
measures as your wisdom may dêem it advisable 
to enaet, with a view to raise our eommeree to 
that state of splcndor of which it is susceptible, 
by removing those shackles imposed by the 
existing regulatious, and without leaving the door 
open for the easy and ruinous,. introduetion of 
contrabànd trade, which, to the eternal shame of 
those who governed, had reaehed a most scan- 
dalous height.   . -}  r 

Neither will it escape your notice, that it is 
necessary to.protect amj.cncourage our naviga- 
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tion, which, you are aware, has experienced in- 
calculable losses, through the ill-combined, and, 
possibly on this account, unfortunate enterprises 
of our ministers. It is of importancc to reflect 
how much we have been humiliated in the eyes 
of Europe by the impotent statc to which our 
navy has been reduced, which, at tbepresent day, 
cannot cause that national flag to be rcspected, 
which once waved triumphantly in ali those seas 
into which the Portugucsc forraerly carried the 
terror of their arms. 

MANUFACTURES. 

Onr national Mauufactures,' as it was natural to 
expect, have shared in the general misfortunes; 
indeed they could not fail to be particularly 
affected by tbem, as the introduetion of forcign 
articles ncccssarily raust depreciate our own, 
even bring them into disrepute, and consequently 
take away their òonsumption, You are' not 
unaware, Gentlemen, of the greatprogress and im- 
provements in manufactures, made' by those 
nations which happily have known how to apply 
the arts to their knowledge of physics and che- 
mistry, by which raeans manufactures have been 
brougbt to that state, which it would almostseem 
impossiblc to exceed,—one in which they may be 
considered as having attained a point of perfec- 
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tion, both in the economy of time and expenscs, 
so advantageous to tbosc who devote themselves 
to this species of commerce. 

Among us, however, our backwardness in this 
most itnportant branch, is but too apparent, not- 
withstanding what is said by some of our own 
people on this subject, one on which wc ought not 
to suffer oursclves to be deceived.    Divested of 
means, protection, and unable to find consump- 
tion for the product of hislabour, the Portuguese 
manufacturer in vain has sought to turn bis in- 
dustry to account, by displaying thosc talents hc 
liad reccivcd from the hand of Naturc.   Gapable 
of the greatest things, cven the smallestwerc not 
within his reach, to whicli hc might aj)ply him- 
self; and hence the reason tbat has prevented him 
from competing with the foreigncr in his own 
markets.  The two largest Woollen Manufactures 
wc had in Portalegre and Covilhã being stopped, 
the enterprising artisans who therein began to 
make  themselves   deserving   citizens  of  their 
country, now are seen begging alms, to the great 
regret of every mind actuatcd by sensibility. 

The Government was'informed of the com- 
plaints of the manufacturers, and the unfortunate 
state to which the two provinces of Beira'and 
Alem-Tejo were fast verging, in consequence of 
the only channels being closed through which 
they gave vent to their woollens, and scattered 
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abundance through the neighbouring provinces; 
but the Government considered, that an affair of 
sueh great importanee onght not to become the 
object of a temporary measure, and . it was 
thonght that an attempt to prodnee more lasting 
efFeets, might, perhaps, embarrass you, when you 
eamc to nndertake those reforms necessary in 
this iraportant braneh, and which your prudence 
might dêem it essential to enact. 

The cônsultations and inquiries with rcgãrd to 
these manufaetures, will be laid before you, as 
well as those relating to the manufaetures of silk 
and others ■ of the kingdom, in order that the 
Committee, to whom you may be pleascd to 
entrust these labours, may proeeed with a full 
knowledgc of the subject. 

Without statistieal and other returns of ali the 
materiais constitnting our social edifice, it is not 
possible to obtain the wholc of the information 
necessary for the improvement of the mauufac- 
tures of the kingdom. The state of our popula- 
tion was sensibly affeeted by the Peninsular war 
and its fatal*results, and you, Gentlemen, are 
well aware, that it wonld not be prudent to take 
away that proportion of labourers we may.re- 
quire for our agricnlture and eommerce, as well 
as other purposes; beeause ali are, at the same 
time, so many pillars to the state, and it would 
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be diffieult to leavc one subsisting,. if the others 
were thrown down, or even shaken. 

Aceordingto thc principies of true eeonomy, it 
might, perhaps, be easy to demonstrate, that the 
establishment of certain manufactures among us 
is rathcr an injury than a benefit, and mueh 
more so, as long as we do not possess thc maehi- 
nery whieh so greatly facilitates the advancement 
of labour; but this is an object deserving of your 
attention, and the nation hopes that the result 
will be produetive of general advantage. 

I shall conelude this topic byobserving, that 
our laws and regulations, rclating to .manufac- 
tures, are another fresh proof of our errors, and a 
want of attention to our real interests. A confu? 
sion, that seems to have been studied, reigns 
throughout the whole of the system. At every 
stcp the enactments contradiet caeh other. The 
execution of those same regulations which served 
as the basis of the plan adoptéd, in practiee 
beeomes diffieult, or is attended with no advan- 
tages. In the Custom-House regulations, therc 
is no uniformity or judgmeut in those exemptions 
which ouglit to operate as an encouragement in 
favour of eertain manufactures ; and ia the tribu- 
nais this confusion is increased, becausc eaeh 
wishes its own ideas to be adopted and its 
mcasures followed, when, at the same time, they 
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are, in fact, diametrically opposite to each other'; 
because, amang them there is no accordance on 
the subject of what constitutes the matéria prima 
of manufactures. What will astonish you still 
more is, Gentlemen, that hitherto they do not 
among themselves agree as to what constitutes a 
manufacture. The consultations they have pro- 
posed to Government, and which will he laid 
before you, will convince you of this fact. 

REVENUE. 

A suhject of great importance now calls for 
your attention, as it is time for me to speak of 
the national Revenue. It is unnecessary to in- 
form you, that, at the expiration of the late Govern- 
ment, on the ever-glorious day of 15th Sept. ult., 
the balances in the coffers of the puhlic treasury 
were such as not to exceed those a merchant of a 
small fortune might have in his own private 
afFairs. 

The Government, as it was natural to expect, 
early experienced considerahle difficulties in 
meeting the expenses of the state, and they con- 
ceived, and even went so far as to propose to 
some of the most creditahle merchants of the 
capital, a loan of 4 millions of cruzados, because 
the urgeney to pay the arrears of the army, to 
whom more than 8 months pay were due, seemed 

' d 
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to justify such a measurc, as. being the ouly one 
that could relieve us jrom the pressure of the 
moment. >•"'-, ,       t ,     \ 

Days passcd on, and that vivifying spirit with 
.which the neworder of tliings animated some of 
tlie-puhlic functionaries, gave the most flatteriíig 
hopes to the Government,-that, before youx mect- 
ing, they would bc in a situationto liquidate the 
most exigent demands; and more particularly, as 
the Trcasury Gommittce, creatcd in Oporto aftcr 
the happy occurrences of 24th Aug. 1820, daijy 
evinced proofs, that the talents and judicious 
measures of tho honourable and meritorious citi- 
zens of whom it was. composed, would be of the 
greatest service, as was the case from the com- 
mencement of their functions. You know, Gen- 
tlcmen, that the army was paid, that the exr 

penses were met, and that.by.this means the 
nation had an opportunity of seeing what its 
resources maybecome, when the advantageons 
sítuation in which we have been placed by 
Divine Providencc, is propcriy improved. 

A Committccwas tken formcdfor the Liquidationof 
the Puòlie Debt. . The Government adopted this 
measure, becanse their first care was, that the 
Treasury should acquire credit, and • by this 
means secure the eonfidenee of the nation. It is, 
in fact, necessary, that the nation should con- 
tributo towards the publicwants; bnt these it 
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should previously know and - apprcciate, and 
more particularly, that-it should, on the one 
hand, be convinced, that the payment of what is 
due to it is one of those same public wants/and; 
on the other, that the national burdens arefairly 
distributed and applied, according to theirnáture 
and original objeet. -  - »» *•" 
- • To bring ali these labours into. one eommon 
centre,^by giving to them a certain degree of in- 
dispensable regularity and uniformity, in order 
to secure and facilitate to the ereditor the liquida - 
tion of bis debt, without injury to the revenue, 
also entered into the.motives which deterrairied 
the Government; and a minute account, fur- 
nished by the above-mentioned Committee, .and 
to which you can refer whenever it shall be so 
deemed expedient, mauifests, by the advantages 
already gained, those which may still be ex- 
peeted. • 

It will therefore suffice to observe, Gentlemen, 
that as it is your obligation to make the neeès- 
sary improvementson bchalf of the nation,cit 
will be impossible to proceed with secnrity,'with- 
out knowing what it owes, and^vhat is owing 
toit • "'• 

By the same aet, the Junta of General Dircc- 
tionfor Supplyhig Provisiojis to the Army, was cx- 
tinguished. This Junta had already.been abo- 
lished in 1811/ but it still continued to be en- 
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trusted witli some items and payments, in which 
it distributed certain inconsiderable contracts 
received from the Treasury, and employed it» 
agents in Lisbon and the provineeSjinliquidatmg 
some few outstanding bonds. The Government 
considered this show and parade as useless, after 
the creation of the Committee, also entrusted 
with the liquidation of these accounts, and 
because they were fully convinced that very few 
of these bonds remained to be settled ; nor could 
their astonishment fail to be great, when, ina 
consuitation held with th* Committee, they were 
informed, that many thousands of these bonds 
had still to raake their appcarance, It therefore 
turned out, that the Junta had been liquidating 
these bonds for nearly 19 years, as that is the 
period of time this board has existed, on the 
footingon which it was found. 

The Accomptanfs Office beknging to the CommU- 
sariat, was also abolishedt The rcgulations of 
this department are perhaps among those which 
we have instituted with most perfection and 
better system; but it is adapted only to a state of 
war, and pre-supposes the existeneeof a Treasury, 
in which money is never wanting, and these two 
hypotheses now no longer exist. 

By the regulations alluded to, there are, in the 
Commissariat, two kinds of accounts; the one 
relating to transactions of the day, and the other 
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to details and balances already given in by thc 
persons formerly employed. The formerwill con- 
tinue in tlie same old routine, becausc the pro- 
vincial administrations and chicfs ofbrigades 
have still their elerks, who draw them out regu- 
larly; thc others, being deposited in the Ac- 
comptant-GeneraVs Office, for the purpose of 
being adjusted and paidi the Government thought 
it proper they should remain therc till you, Gen- 
tlemen, determine what measures are to be 
adopted in this respect. 

It might possibly be easy to show, that no 
great loss would ensue if, at thc present moment, 
we were to consider the accounts relating to the 
subaltern branehes as passed and approved; but 
you, Gentlemen, will do what may appcar to you 
most advisablc in this particular, under thc per- 
suasion, that what has already been done in these 
accounts has cost many thousands of cruzados, 
and to do it over again will cost mucb more; and 
that, finally, in the few eases in which it may be 
expected that thc balances will turn out in favour 
of the nation, we lose the expenses incurred by the 
revision, and even the balance whieh ve.may 
have had thc curiosity to ascertain, because, dm> 
ing the time of war, to which periods these ac- 
counts refer, the persons employed in this depavt- 
ment wcre almost ali taken from the most indi- 
gent classes of socicty; and it is neeessary to 
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admit, as certain, that very fcw of thcm at pre- 
sent, are in a statc to makc up any defieieney 
that might be adjudged against them. 

It aftenvards also became necessary to create 
the Committec ofthe Public and National Treasury. 

The Government, Gcntlemen, was anxious to 
prepare,   by means of careful inquiries  and  a 
knowledge of facts, those reports which are ne- 
cessary for you to sueceed in your. measures of 
improvement; it was desirons of causing the re- 
venue to bc collected in with more exactitude; 
it sought to put a stop to tho abuses which might 
exist in the expenses and payments, and, finally, 
it wished that ali the officers and persons cm- 
ployed in   this   department should  fulfil their 
duties wíth that energy and activity that now 
breathes throughout the nation. 

It is, indeed, truc, that the Treasury, by the 
form of its creation, has an Administrator or Prc- 
sident; but the Government was apprehensive 
that he would be unable to take eharge of ali thesc 
cares: . To watch o ver so many and such differ- 
ent objeets; to enter into 'an investigation of so 

, many minute and particular concerns, with a 
view to draw up the statements and returns 
which wcre to bc laid before you,- appcared too 
much for one single person, beeause the machine 
is great, complicatcd, and besides deranged. Iti 
thereforc, judged, that, uuder the existing cri- 
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tical circumstanees, it was imich better, at the 
same time, not to lose sight of those regulatious 
ancU mcasures which • ought ,to be adopted, in 
order that no delay or- omission might bc expe- 
rienced in the receipt of funds, and providing for 
the expenses of the nation. 

The pian of creating a Committee, therefore, 
appeared the only alternative that could pru- 
dently be adopted. 

In 1701 the fundamental laws were enacted for 
the Public Treasury,- which was then substituted 
in lieu of the ancient exehequers of the kingdom. 
At that time those laws were most assuredly the 
best which could háve been instituted, if the new 
system had only been regular  and uniform:    A 
new planwas, in faet, devised for the keeping 
of the accounts ; many books were procured; and 
many officers employed; but the whole of this 
parade was scarcely  attended with any   other 
result, thanenabling eaeh one to be wanting *to 
his duties with more method and less dread of 
punishment; for, by  increasing the formalities 
and obstaeles to. the dispatch of business, and 
converting the legislation of this department into 
a kind of secret only known to those interested 
in it, their decisions aequired the force of oraeles, 
and it was equally expensive to obtain them. 

r In order to form a correet judgment on this 
subject, it will suffice to observe, that often the 
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ftmds were appropriated to wrong uses, and spc- 
culation also became the order of the day, because 
every thing afforded the mcans of speculating. 

The distribution of the taxes imposed was per- 
forraed with the greatest irregularity and ine- 
quality,  because the complicated methods for 
this purpose adopted, gave rise todoubts,and left 
room for abuses, the remova! of which was always 
diffieult and very expensive.   These evils conse- 
quently arose out of the continued observancè of 
the old regulations made for the purpose of de- 
termining the form of the distribution and col- 
lection of the direct and indirect taxes.   Politicai 
cconomy, at the present day, Gentlcmcn, as you 
are fully sensible, converts useful knowledge into 
a regular system, and this is indispensable to the 
legislator, because it points out to bim, with ali 
possiblc evidencê, in what  the true and solid 
riches of anation consist, and which are the most 
efficacious mcans by which they can be obtaincd 
and rendered permanent.    In former ages, how- 
ever, among us, politicai economy was little else 
than the observancè of certain maxims, conse- 
crated by inveterate habits, and this was called 
the seience of statisties.    True it is,  that some 
òf these maxims were the result of well-seasoned 
reflectionandexperience; but this was afterwards 
changed or degenerated, as soon as it carne in 
contact with the false and deccitful ideas of a 
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passingand apparent felieity, because in pTactiée 
it did not íend to promote the real interests of 
the people. 

In this respèet, Gentlemen, you consequently 
liave mueh to reform, because much is wanting 
to simplify the sys tem, by, at the same time,dividÍDg 
the attributes of the magistrates and offieers. 
The territorial judges, at presènt, are the distri- 
butors and exactors of the taxes: they administer 
eivi! and eriminal justiee, and they have, at the 
same time, in their eharge, the policé of the ir ,re- 
spective júrísdietions.- it is therefore evident 
that great injuries must arise from the union of 
so many powers in one single person. It will 
suffice to read the powers and dufcies now confided 
to the care of the presiding magistrates, and 
particularly to the distriet ones, in ordec to 
be convinced, that it is impossible to find greater 
disorder, eonfusion, backwarduéss, and defects 
in the execution of the laws, and the statutes with 
whieh they ougbt to comply; indeed, nature has 
not given to any man sufficient capaeity to 
perform so mueh. 

The Customs, and offices for the colleetion of 
Taxes, require, Gentlemen, very peeuliar mea- 
sures; for there abuses, errors, and even crimes, 
seem to have taken up their special abode. The 
Government wished to have devised some reforms 
in this particular, bu t it found itself surrounded with 
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difficultiés, from the raoment it eame to look into 
this branch, beeause it soon saw that it wbuld 
never he able to remedy one evil, without open- 
ing the door to a hundred more. Henee may a 
correct idea be formed of the wretched footing 
on whicb those establishments now stand. 

In the offices for the collcction of taxes 
it is, that the duties on the fish taken in our seas 
and rivers are generally paíd. Fisherman and 
beggar, for nearly half the year, are synonymous 
terras in almost the whole of Portugal. No 
nation might require »«** fiah fromforeign markets 
lessthanus. Nature has made us rich, and our 
own defects of judgment alonehave redueed us to 
poverty and misery. In want of nothing in order 
tobe happy, we are compelled to purehase 
almost every thing, and still livc in wretehed- 
ness. 

Gentlemen, the Revenue requircs the earliest 
aod most active measures, The waste greatly 
exèeeds any idea that ean be formed of it, how- 
ever exaggerated this may be. There is no de- 
partment, indced, in which material reforms must 
not be made. Little was reeeived, but that little 
again fell into unclean aod often unfaithful hands. 
The Treasury is now exhausted, and the necessity 
of incurring new and much greater expenses in- 
creasing with the new order of things, the means 
of meeting' them have not* bitherto inereased. 
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The estimates for last January show, thatamiilion 
and half of cruzados are requisite to pay off thc 
arrears of the Army and Navy, and from thcnee 
you may presume how mueh we want in this 
month, and also in the course of the year. Great 
arrears are also due to the Civil Department. De- 
posits made in the Treasury, and of which use 
was afterwards made, have not been paid. The 
Charity Funds belong to this class of sacred 
debts, and which likewise have not been refund- 
cd. Thus many creditors have lost their pa- 
tience, and with it the hopes of being paid. 

In such an order, or rather disorder, of things, 
wbat must be tbe result? the want of credit, 
and consequently of every thing. The time in 
which the Government of Portugal relied on 
miráeles is gone by, and our country, Gentle- 
men, has now only to trust to your wisdom. 

Before I close this artiele, it is, howcver, ne? 
cessary to ioform you, that no vessel arrived 
from Rio de Janeiro, without bringing over some 
deeree or order for levying new taxes, payment 
of money, pensions, or some other such favours. 
At the beginning the Government complied with 
every thing, and ordered ali to be executed; 
but afterwards it relaxed, fully convinced, that it 
was not possible that the King could be duly 
acquainteà with the truth, when such orders 
were issued, because he must have known full 
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well that the Treasury, cven in more prosperous 
times, could not bear such burdens. .The con- 
duct of the Government, therefore, in this respect, 
was conformable to the laws of the kingdom, 
because the latter ordain, that the orders of the 
King are to be disobeyed, when they appear to 
have been obtained through a deviation from the 
truth. 

GoVEnNMENT. 

The arrangements madc in Alcobaça, on 
the 27th Sept. ult., gave to the Government that 
form under which it has sinee acted. The Presi- 
dentwithdrew, because the stateof his health re- 
quired rest. The person who succeeded him, 
for the same reason solicitcd his own removal, or 
at least a leave of absence, that might cxcmpt 
him from serving till the meeting of the Cortes. 
Ali this was granted to him; but the day after- 
wards, he did not wish to accept of one thing or 
the other. No one in Portugal, nt the present 
day, is ignorant of the fatal events which made 
known the cause and object of this inconstancy 
and change. The Government, secure in the 
path in which it had begun to tread, and fully 
sensible that the salvation of our country was 
the first law of the state, acted with that cir- 
cumspection and firmness which appeared indis- 
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pensably neeessary in such eritical and delicate 
circumstances.    It ordered the Viee-President 
to withdraw from the capital to his estate, be-r 
cause he could no longer fill the situation he had 
left, without overturning the Provisional Junta, 
which derived its  legitimacy from the funda- 
mental act of its crcation; and three days before, 
the whole of Lisbon had evinced, in the most 
energetic and decisive manner, that they wished 
to have no other Junta.  This was, in fact, at that 
period, the public ríght of the kingdom.   To 
change it, or to oppose the will of a great capi* 
tal, which, through the eíforts of the most heroic 
patriotism, was contributing to the salvation of 
our country, would have been to expose it to a 
series of evils, of whieh no one could foresee 
the rcsult or duration, sineea civil war would 
have been infallible. 

The notes and official documents collected to- 
gethcr on this important circumstance, are re- 
tained in the secrecy of Government, as explana- 
tory proofs, and by the competem department 
they will be presentéd to you, in order that you 
may, Gentlemen, when aceurately informed of 
ali that has happened, take such steps as shall ap- 
pcar most advisahle. 

Notwithstanding this unfortunate oecurrcnee, 
the genius of evil, cven on this occasion, was 
unable to marthose destinies to which we were 
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about to rise.    The publie peaee was not dis- 
turbed, and oa the following day seareely was 
any thing said on the subject.    Nevertheless, a 
few indiscreet men, sueh as in the first heat of a 
revolution usually allow thcir imagina tions to be 
infiamed, sought to bring themselves into notice 
by writing and speaking in terms which could 
not fail to excite uneasiness, beeause they at- 
taeked the Governmeut, and disputed its legiti- 
rnaey, imputing to it excesses and abuses, whieh 
might have eaused it to lose its consideration if 
they could havebeen substantiated. Itthcnbecame 
neeess.iry to soparate these evil-minded persous 
from the eompany of the good; some had pro- 
ccedíngs instituted against them, which will he 
laid before you, beeause it was  impossible to 
adopt any other pian than that of keepiog them 
in eoníinement, in order to prevent consequenecs 
which it would not bc easy to remedy, if one 
day  or other they  should produce  the effeet 
intended;  others, after due  reports  from  the 
poliee had been obtaincd, wcre ordered to leave 
the capital for their own homes, whence they 
had come with pretexts which no longer existed. 

Such, Gentlemen, were the measures taken 
by the Government with regard to the publie 
tranquillity.   That same God who watches over 
the welfare of Portugal, has now given to our 
regeneration a particular character;  for faetions 
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have not yet appeared, or, at least, sought an 
opportunity of showing themselves.   On -this 
subject, however, we mú&t not deceive ourselves. 
Each one of you is aware, I am confidcnt, that 
they seeretly exist among us, and on this ae- 
count we ought always to be on our guard.   If, 
onc day or other, they should break out, the 
force of tbcir explosion will not fail to bc in pro- 
portion to their previous compression. 
•* But you are not iguorant, Gentlemen, that the 
means of preserving the people in peace is to 
ad minis ter justiço with  rectitude.    The power 
of the law is the only one that can insure respeet, 
beeause thenee emanates the whole authority of 
the  Government,   as -well  as its strength and 
seeurity. 

In Portugal mere whim or self-interest too 
frequently dietated the sentenee of the magis- 
trate, beeause he was enabled to do this without 
any responsibility. In this department, the 
sarae as in the rest, great abuses exist, though 
none perhaps requires to be reformed with more 
promptitude and greater eare. The existing 
seandal is general, eonsequently general also 
ought to be the satisfaction given, as well as the 
amelioration. 

• Reasonand truthdo, indeed,require thatmany 
men, illustrious for their kno\yledge as wcll as 
their virtucs,  should be considered worthy of 
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thc situations tfaey ffll in tlús department, as7 

lheir actions havc cntitled them ío the veneration 
and respect of the nation.    You,   Genílemen, 
oúght to honour them, by continiiing to employ 
them in their prescnt situations, and to raise them 
to tliosc tfaey may aftcnvards descrvc by their 
talents and virtues.   It is, liowever,  necessary 
to give a ncw forai to the trials and judicial pro- 
ceedings, and it is essential to facilitate and 
secure tbe rcady administration of justice, by 
every possible means.   If in the soçiál system 
this is indispcnsably requis»^, in order to con- 
stitute the happincss of the citizen,  why is lie to 
come to such a distançe for the decision of his 
suit?   Why shall not the wcak be able to call in 
to his aid the authority of the law against the 
great and powerful, in that very same place in 
which the iofraetion occurred? 

Genílemen, the judicial and administrative 
laws, in a word, ali, reiquiro the mostcircumspect 
and complete reform. They are now so numer- 
ous,that itisimpossible to know them,orevento 
comprchend them, yet wc are still ignorantof thc 
most interesting of thc social relations. For ex- 
ample, this is the case with regard to commerce. 

It is, indecd, true that the rights of thc most 
cnlightened nations of Europe havc, in this re- 
spect, become the subsidiary right of the kingdom; 
but wfao does not know that many abuses and 
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objeetions arise out of this method of judging 
the actions of the citizen ? How can he know 
laws enacted in another country? Ignorant of 
them, and possibly unacquainted cven with their 
existenee, with what justice can we impute to 
him his want of observancc of thcm ? 

When, Gentlemen, a Government treats the 
interests of its people in the manner you have 
heard, and which, unhappily, is but too true, 
eausing or aífording an opportunity for sueh 
great evils to take place, no one can fail to con- 
fcss, thatit is a bad Government, and, in such a 
case, itwould, indecd, beanastonishing thing, to 
sec any onc arrogant enough to dispute whether 
the nation possesses the right to choose or ínsti- 
tutea betterone. 

THE   END. 



T. U IIANSARO, Prirttr, 

Londoo. 
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